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°M.'. County Fair held at Union
City hes week were several persons
cal near Fulton. They are as fol-
lows
Us the JUllisr calf show, George
Finch won third place in group two;
Ralph McNutt was third in group
three. Is the Junior Farmer swine
NhISILS IA ui ss Brewington won first
prize fear the best fat hog, judging
in quality. Miss Brewington also
won the special prize offered by the
Durur Record Association of Peoria.
Ills fur the grand champion winner,
sirovithel from a recorded Duroc sire
nad dam.
In the Junin'. crops exhibit.
George Finch won third for the
best five stalks if clam Guy Brook
svon first for the best ton ears while
valley corm James K. Hastings and
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The Siwith F'ultian Red Devils .1 ,
fended the Sharon High Buildo
Among the s maims of prizes at 28-12, last Thursday in Share,:
The Shat iii team came to St uth
Fulton last night for a second
game.
The six-man game is faster and
easier to watch as there is less
confusion in the lint- than the elev-
en man games A center and ...es,
ends compose the line, ta quarter-
back, halfback and fullback com-
plete the it Forward and lat-
eral passing i used more than
half of the time in a six-min
game, with speedy backs. one
they get around the tont being led
down the fa-let by deadly lilocker,
It) an opening to the goal.
This is the second year of six-
man football for Sharon and South
Fulton high schools. whieh schools
intrnduced the game to West Tenn-
essee.
W C Burrow, second and third, PEP SQUAD HELD CARNIVAL
tor the best ten ears yellow variety WEDNESDAY NIGHT
corn. Exhibit of one stalk of cotton
and 12 open boils was taken by
Henry Finch mid Thomas Milner
was second. de a carnival Wednesday night at
First laisrtion on the best peck of the Science- flail. Proceeds from
Porto Recess or other red sweet the entertainment will be used to
potatoes was taken by Thomas Mil- buy jackets for members of the
ner. Second and third were won club.
by John Owen :end Guy Brook. re- The first home game of the foot-
spectivels•. Best peck Nancy Halls ball season will be played tonight
or other white potatoes was won by (Friday) at Fairfield Park, begin-
Billie Owen, first, Thomas Milner, fling at 8 o'clock, against the Union
second. and George Finch. third- City Golden Tornados and much
In the Irish potato show. John enthusiasm is being shown for this
Chsen won third for the best peck occasion. The high school band has
reds; for the best peck white Henry been practicing for the game and
Finch was first anal George Finch will give a performance between
• - c 
Tin- Pep Squad, reel ntly organiz-
ed at Fulton High School, sponsor-
was :aeonl_ naives.
Thornas Milner took first place
with his gallon of peanuts, and
Henry Finch was third.
In the best 3-hand dark fired to-
bacco exhibit, Thomas Milner was
first, W. C. Burrow, second, and
13illie Owen, third.
For the- open poultry exhibits. W.
C. Burrow placed third with his
trio of Barred Rocks.
In the Girl's Club Canning, Miss
Edna Ann Owen won second in the
quart of tomatoes contest. Miss




The Thomas Shankle Company
spunsored a show and refreshments
at the Useena Hotel Wednesday
night and nearly two hundred auto
service men ef this territory were
present. Sterlirg Cooper of Mc-
Gregor's, Inc. Memphis and C. V.
ilutler, Antedate representative of
afe mphis, wen, present.
Motion pictures were shown of
the Autolite plants, showing the
processing and manufacturing of
Autolite parts in the various plants
throughout the country, and the
technical operation of ignition sys-
tems on modern automobiles.
Following this part of the pro-
gram, pictures of various operators
and mechanics of this territory,
taken by Thomas Shankle. were
shown_ These pictures provided a
lot of interest among those present
and indicated that much hard work
had been done by Mr. Shankle in
taking and assembling these reels.
Refreshments were served and
all left extending their apprecia-
tion hi Mn'. Shank le for his hospi-
tality.
FUL7'ON HOSPITAL
Tommy Sheppard remains about
the same.
Annie Mae Osborn was dismiss-
ed Wednesday.
Mrs Arvil Brundage. Latham. is
doing line.
Cheedey 'Westbrook has been dis-
in med.
MTN Chat d -
m issed Monday
Evelyn flornbeak was dismissed
Tueaday.
Ed Wade was dismissed Monday
Mrs Harry Babb and baby were
dr:missed Tuesday.
Harry Wayne Shupe. a patient
in a sanatorium at Malta, Ohio, is
ri roiled improving.
Claud FreSSIRS and Charles
Murphy. Jr.. left Monday for Mem-
phis, uhere they are imployed.
•
'FDEA DROGRAM
MURRAY 00. II-11 SOUGHT IN COURT
The lios 11,, I .!,, Ise Falai
District Education Iwo's:nation will
convene at Murray State Callege
Friday and Saturday, Chdober 11-
12. in the 56th annual session of
that body, President W. Hickman
Baldree, Mayfield, Ky., announced
today following a hoard of direc-
tors meeting in Murray Thursday
Counties included in the FDEA
are Ballard. Hickman. Fulton,
Carlisle, Graves, McCracken. Call.
oway, Marshall, Trigg, Livingston,
Caldwell, Lynn, and Crittendon.
Board no•mbers pre•se-nt yester-
day were: Mr. Baldree: J. Matt
Sparkman, Beldam vies-president,
M. 0. Wrather, alurray. secretary-
tool:offer; Ede! Filbeck. Murray; J.
0. Lewis, Fed till. Holland Hese.
Benton. director, %eras unable to bo
present. W. C. Jetton, Paducah, is
KEA director.
Speakers for the Friday morn-
ing program, October IL will in-
clude: Dr. James II. Richmond,
president of Murray State College,
welcome- address: Dr. Maurice F.
• ay. KEA president, Lexington,
Dr. Hudson Strode., University of
Alabama. Jonathan Daniels. News
and Observer, Raleigh. N. C., C. L.
Francis, Church of Christ, Murray.
In the afternoon sessions, Dr.
Maycie Southall, Peabody College,
Nashville. Tenn., will address the
elementary section. and Dr. Stay
will speak at a meeting of the
high school teachers. Miss Rubye
Smith, Murray Training School,
will preside over the elementary
section, and W. L. Holland, Ful-
ton, will be chairman of the high
t
a. the school (UV iSi011.Today is "potato day" 
school, sponsored by the Parent- Group conferences will Le he-Id
.Teachers Association for the free 
at 3 p m. Friday.
lunch fund, and every one interest- John Mulholland, specialty en-
cd in the school is urged to donate- tertamer, will be featured in the
sonic potatoes to this cause.
The entire school system had a
good opening this year and affairs
of the school are now going along
at top speed, according to state-
music department will providement by Supt. J. 0. Lewis this
music for the FDEA program... Aweek. "The children seem to be'
in earnest about their studies, he 
business session Saturday morn-
ing will conclude the 2-day pro-said. "and there are no difficulties
in connection with the school." The gl am.
new teachers are progressing nicely
in their work. They are Miss
Augusta Ray and Herschel Giles,
!Ugh school; Miss June Dixon. Carr
Institute: and Miss Ruby Boyd Alex-
ander, Terry Norman,
The First District Educational As-
sociation will meet in Murray on
Friday and Saturday, October 11-
12 School will be dismissed on
Friday and all tea.diers of the city
schools will attend the meeting.
ROGERS WINS GOLF
CHAMPIONSHIP
Buren "Boots" Rogers was the
winner of the City Golf Champion-
shut) trophy when he defeated
Charles Fritts of Union City in ths
finals played Sunday afternoon.
Rogers' score for the 36 holes was
155, against Fritts' 165.
Rogers won over Leslie Weeks.
Jerry Cavender and 3. T. Howard
to play in the finals. Fritts defeat-
ed Frank Carr, Buck Bushart and
Clyde Williams. Jr., in previous
matehes.
The championship trophy is to he
awarded annually and will not be-
come the permanent possession of




Rev. and Mrs. Woodrow Fuller
and daughter. Ann, will leave
October 2 for Corbin. Ky., where he
will be pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church. Rev. Fuller has been
minister of the local Baptist
church for the past five and one-
half years and for several years
has served as president of the Ful-
ton Ministerial Association.
Mrs. FA Hawkins has returned
to her home in Little Rock, Ark ,
after a visit with Mrs Calla Latta
on West State Line
Mr Guy nicker, who recently
underwent a major operation in
Memphis, was brought home last
week end and is reported improv-
ing.
•-•
Friday evening program. which
will e 0 ose y a football
game in the college stadium be-
tween Murray State and Arkansas






The Fulton Bulldags oon their
first conference game Friday after-
noon when they defeated the Mar-
ion high school team 6 to 0 in
Marion. White, playing with a
shoulder injury, scored the only
touchdown of the game in the last
quarter. 'Willingham's kick for the,
extra point was 'blocked. Fulton,
with eight first downs to Marion's
two, was in control of the ball for







Davis . LG Orr








The Bulldogs will play their first
home game of the season here Fri-





Four members of the 1940 gradu-
ating class of the Fulton High
School were ranked among the up-
per 10 percent of the freshman
class in classification tests at the
University of Kentucky. Lexington
They are Ellen Jane Purcell, Mary
Norma Weathersporm, Felix Guts-
sum and Russell Travis.
Jimmie Lewis was in the upper
10 percent in English tests and Mary
Moselle Craton was in the second
division in English.
Mrs. I. D Holmes spent Wednes-
day in Paducah.
Mrs R. M Bellew spent Tuesday
in Memphis
Miss Ruby V N'arbro spent Tues-
day in Paducah.
1$2,600 DAMAGES ARE
Seesing damages ot $2,500 be-
Cense of per:on:el injuries, and an
additional $100 to meet cost of re-
pairs to his car. Marvin Hayes of
Mein county liss filed suit in the
Obion County 'nit court against
J. T Wiley, It s 1. R•oidall Wiley,
bah of Fultoo.
The. suit grew oat of automo-
bile- ace Went it an me, I ,71 the Union
City- Fulton highway about a mile
and a led( smithy:eon of Fulton on
Aueust 19, lass
According to the complaint, Ran-
dall Wiley. was driving a car own-
ed by hi; father, J. T. Wiley. The
plaintiff avers that he was driving
southwestward toveard Union City,
and that, as he started to pass the
Why ear also going southwestward
the driver, without giving a signal
of any kind, turned to his left to
enter a fartn driveway.
In the collision, the plaintiff as-
sops that he received injuries from
winch he still suffers much pain,
and that his car was damaged about
$100.
Service on the suit was obtained
through the office of the secretary
of states The defendants have been
summoned to appear in the court
during the January tern).
E. A. HOUSE
Funeral Fervices were held
Thursday, Sept. 19, for Emerson A.
House. 87, who died at the home
of his daughter. Mrs. Virgil King.' •
Pearl Village Services were held ,
0 Letter to Mc Editoi
though the parking sy•-s
• our town is, of course, a Es
•sprovement over the old systss
there are yet many improvement.
that can be made. One of the worse
faults in the present plans, is the
method of the center panel for
parking—I have noticed on busy
days and Saturdays especially, how
most men and practically all wom-
en fail to get into this margin:
they usually get disgusted after a
few trials unsuccessfully. and En
eeff either home or to locate else-
where, often on the railroad tracks.
What has been so surprising to
us is that nothing has yet been
done nor said about this inconven-
ience when it could he corrected.
I t' that Martin, Unir,n City,
alas•field aind other towns, use- the
opposite method of placing cars in
the cent( r space. Tins can be chan-
ged only by city authorities having
the lines changed If one has failed
to notice the trouble and incon-1
venience it causes just do as I did;
watch traffic for a while next
Saturday. If lines were made cross-
wise. everyone. could get in and out
much easier.
Since I am a subscriber of Fulton
County News, since you have stood
for so many improvements and ac-
complished them. and Since this
this paper is widely read. I hope
you will devote a paragraph to this
question stsm, and see if you can't
get a movenient in interest of a
change- in the parking situation.





The Young Men's Business •
met in regular bi-monthly sesaszn
Tuesday night at the Rainbow
Room, when the semi-annual elec-
tion of officers was held.
A letter was re-ad from Charles
Allen Williams. tendering his re-
signation as a member and express-
ing his pleasure in working with'
the club during his FTIVISIs.1 slip.
MS. Williams has joined the Unit-
ed States Army and will serve a
year.
A discussion was held concern-
ing the Paducah-Fulton football
game-, which the Y M. B. C. will
sponsor here on Friday. October
4. Rohert Burrow is in charge of
advance sal • t •k d• President
Wright spoke briefly OS the Bull-
dogs team and then chances for
a successful season. Ile stated that
Herschel Giles, new coach at Ful-
ton High. has been working hard
with tie boys and much progress
has been made. Lawrence Holland,
principal at Fulton High, told the,
club of ttle Pep Squad of their
plans and of the new uniforms
that they expect to purchase soon.
Hi' also spoke on the Paducah game
and urged that the boys he en-
couraged whenever possible..
Members discussed tile project
now being planned to re-route
Highway 51 through Cayce and
Union City. Objections have been
made by the cities of Clinton, Ful-
ton. Martin, Milan and other points
in West Kentucky and Tennessee.
Two new tnembers. Tolbeit Saw-
from the First Methodist Churchi 
SESSION AT FULTON yen and Herber Goulder, were
in Martin, by. Rev. W. E. Miscke. E. I present. James VCallace Gordon
P. Smith and James R. Greer. Bur-
ial was in Salem cemetery.
Pallbearers were H. J. Ramer,
C: B. Bowden, M. D. Biggs, Spen-
cer H. Taylor. D. W. Harper, E. L.
Freeman and J. D. Morris.
Surviving him are four daughters,
Mrs. Virgil King of Fulton. Mrs.
Ed Yarbrough of near Martin,
Mrs. Turner Bowden of Martin and
Mrs. J. L. Pickier of Huntingdon:
one son. Harvey House of Crutch-
field: eleven grandchildren and
four great grandchildren.
HARRY S. KEELING 
SPEAKER AT ROTAR CB
Harry S. Ke, ling. New York, who
The Fulton County Circuit Court l and Bill Haslett v,•ere voted into
with Judge. L. L. Hindman presid- i the club as new members. Naylor
ing, convened at Fulton this week.'
with a very light docket. Ten 
div-iWard Burnette and Roy Greer
were proposed for membership and
,orce cases are scheduled for hear- o-ill be voted on at the next meet-
ing at this term The following ling
trials were held Wednesday:
James King. charged isoth break-
ing into McDade seri-ice station,
was given a one year probated sen-
tence.
John Brown, colored, charged!
with housebreaking. entering the
home of Moore Joyner, s-as given1
a three year sentence. !band, which was organized re-
fl. Z. McAlister, was guy -it a two ,cently.
year sentence on a charge of ob- A cornnunittee, headed by
taming property under false Pre- James Meacham, was appointed to
tenses, talk to the local merchants con-
is connected with the Philip Morris •./. C. NEWSTobacco Company. was the guest
s eaker at the weeki • meeting of
the Rotary Club Tuesday. Mr.
Keeling. in telling eef the progress
of the tobacco industry. stated that
during List year's tobacco's manu-
factured products amounted to more
than one and one-half billion dol-
lars. s 
About twenty-three farmers of
this section. who are interested in
tobacco raising. ve:-re guests of the
club Three members of the Mar-
tin Rotary Club were also present.
DR. DON P. HAWKINS WILL
LEAVE NEXT WEEK
Dr. Don P. Hawkins, pastor of
the First Christian Church for the
past year, and his family will leave
next week for Dyersburg, where
he has accepted the pastorate of
the Christian church.
Doring his ministry in Fulton
Dr. Hawkins has served as secre-
tary of the Fulton Ministerial As-
sociation. and as president of the
Board of Directors of the Com-
munity Chest Members of the
church gave a party for Dr. and
Mrs. Hawkins at the church Wed-
nesday evening.
CHARLES A. WILLIAMS
JOINS U. S. ARMY
Charles Allan Williams. city at-
torney for South Fulton for several
molds. has joined the United
States Army and left Moneta!: morn-
ing for Camp Jackson) at Columbia,
S. C. Williams joined Company K..
117th Infantry, which numbered 128
men and officers from all parts of
Obion counts'.
Mrs. Judith Davis has returned
to her home in Oklahoma City af-
ter spending the summer with her




W. M. Waggoner. agent. Dyers-
burg, was in Fulton Tuesday.
E. L. Yontz. auditor, Memphis,
was in Fuller Tuesday. _
I C. S. Ward and D. T. Crocker.
!supervisors, Dyersburg, were in
Fulton Monday,
W. R Hovious, claim agent
Memphis, was here Monday.
W. C Jones, claim agent. Pa-
ducah, was in Fulton Monday.
J. L. Harrington, traveling en-
gineer, Jackson, was in Fulton
Tuesday.
S. R. Mauldin, general foreman,
R. C Barron, car foreman, at-
tended a safety meeting in Paducah
Monday night.
W. H. Purcell. supervisor, was
in Jackson Wednesday night.
C. R. Young. manager personnel
is in Fulton today.
H. K. Buck, trammaster, was in
Cairo Tuesday.
D. C. Walker, general foreman of
the telegraph department. Mem-
phis, was in Fulton Wednesday.
BODY OF MRS. I.EsTER
IRVIN FOUND SATURDAY
The body of Mrs. Lester Irvin of
Hickman, daughter of J B Casey
of Fulton, who was drowned when
she fell (rem a boat on the Missis-
sippi River last Tuesday. was re-
covered Saturday near Tiptonville.
Funeral services were held Mon-
day in Hickman
Mr. and Mrs Ito•s and Edwards
and Mrs. Madge Granberry have
moved to the Vi*ade apartment on
Carr street
Mr and Mrs T J. Gates left
Sunday for their home in Dyers.
burg, after a visit with their son.
Joe Gates, and other relatives in
,SlisleistafASSOsso • ssOrsIS
The club will sponsor Bingo
games this year on each Thursday
night and will begin on Thursday.
October 3. These games have been
held the past two years and have
proved very successful.
Members voted to make a do-
nation to the South Fulton school
cerning the- closing of stores at
9 p. m. on Saturday night. Th.s
plan has been satisfactorily adopt-
ed by several neighboring towns.
Other members of the committee
sere Lcuis Kasnow, Joe l.1l Paul
'Jones. Ed Jones and Bill Brown-
ing.
The board of directors and all
officers were unanimously re -
elected.
MAYFIELD MOTORCADE
TO BE HERE MONDAY
A motorcade of Mayfield business
men will be in Fulton at 9:45 a. m.
Monday. September 30. publicizing
the Mayfield Annual Dairy Show
to be held October 1. 2. 3. The mo-
torcade will be composed of about
25 cars and will include a band,
loud speakers, wrecker service and
police escort. W. L. Harrington,
manager of the Kentucky-Tennes-
see Light and Power plant of May-
field, will be in charge of the
group.
Program chairman. Judge W. H.
Crowder Jr.. has planned a short
program, which will be held at the
band stand on Lake-st. Several
Fulton business men will offer a
welcome to the motorcade
The motorcade will then proceed
to Clinton and other nearby towns.
"PRISONER AT THE BAR" TO
BE GIVEN IN COUNTY
"Prisoner at the Bar.- this great-
est tempreance drama since "Ten
Nights in a Bar Room" sill be
given at churches in this vicinity
during the week of October 7-13,
under the auspices of the ministers
of the county, according to Walter
J. Hoge" superintendent of the
Anti-Saloon League of Kentucky.
Iii• was in Fulton last week-end
when Dr W. H. Saxon, of the First
Methodist church, assisted him in
tarranging plans for the program.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
The Fulton County News
J. Paul Bushart, atm Editor
_
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second class matter June;
as, 1933, at the post office at Fulton
Ky., under the act of Ma-ch 3, 1879
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
eusiness Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
!advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1 00 a year. Else-
where $1.50 a year.
SILO SIMPKINS S.4 IS
All rural people are stockhold-
ers in their community.
Wear your comfortable shoes,
If you except to enjoy the fair.
Lime and phosphate are the best
tonics for ball-headed hills.
You can't produce a good crop,
without good seed; in planting
small grain make sure it is adapt-
ed to your locality.
A total of 254.500 Tennessee
larrnert representing 86 perceint
of Hie State's cropland, participat-
ed in the 1939 AAA Program.
In planting winter cover crops
you kill three birds with one stone;
you build soil, protect land wash-
erg. and supply winter pasture for
•I'llvestock.
• In the United States one hours
work at average wages will buy
'7.5 pounds of bread; in Great Bri-
tain 5.2 pounds; in Germany 2.5
pounds; in Russia 1.9 pounds.
• •
gated a squeaking noise in the
corner of his pasture and found it
to be caused by clover and grass
choking the broom sedge to death
after liming and phosphating the
held_
More work at less cost is possi-
ble with electrically driven equip-
ment. Those who are fortunate
-enough to have current will find
Publication 222, "A Portable Motor
Tor Tennessee Farms." of interest.
Ask your county agent or write the
ir-T Agricultural Extension Ser-
Vice, Knoxville, for a copy 
were, however, able to force Japan all history. M. Briand proposed
to accept a 5:5:3 ratio with Britain treaty between the United Slat:
and the United States as to capi- and France. His real motive a,
tat ships. , to tie the hands of the Uniti•,i
Paul D. Cravath summarized the States so that it could not inter-
results of the Washington confer- fere with any moves France wish-
ence when he said: "What happened l ed to make in continuing her do-
at Washington was that the Unia-d rnination over Europe. Senators
States reached an unuerstandina , r.,,-ah, Capper and others, saw
and a basis of co-operation with through' the plan, and sprung M.
Great Britain which gave the two ,Briand's trap on the Frenchman
powers control of a combined fleet himself and proposed a general
in the Pacific which is large enough . war-renunciation agreement which
to dominate Japan." Yet later. , would curb France as well.
Great Britain declined to stand Unable to wriggle out of a mess
- ---- :he had started, Briand accepted the
:proposal on the face of it, but be-
fore France and Great Britain
:
would sign they insisted upon little-
known reservations which com-
pletely nullified the Pact. Really
making it a war-promoting rather
than a war-reducing pact. It is no
I wonder that this Pact did not stop
a single war, or that during the
first ten years of its operatiee
some 3.500,000 persons lost their
lives in war.
THE FORUM
By J. PAUL BUSBART, Editor
A column conducted for news, views and
comments, in which readers of The News
are invited to participate. Mail contribu-
tions care of THE FORUM. this newspaper.
with the United States in using
this fleet to check Japanese aggres
sun, thus leaving us out on 41 dan-
gerous and humiliating diplamatic
limb. 1
Rev. Edmund G. Masters of
Baldwin Park. Cal., has made more
Than 300 stringed instruments out
of dishes, brooms, tennis rackets.
Tire shovels and ordinary house-
hold equipment.
The place to practice on a sax-
ophone is the prairies," ruled
Judge Malden of Chicago when a
neighbor complained about the
noise made by Charles Horton.
For the past year I have been
reading up on the history, moral
and political background of the
countries of Europe. No one can
understand the Second World War
unless he fully comprehends the
moral and political atmosphere in
which it was born. This war has
been the inevitable product of a
generation of diplomatic blunder-
ing and duplicity beyond precedent
thein  experience of mankind.
The tragic results of interna-
tional double-crossing from 1890
to 1918 might have taught the
world some lessons and should have
encouraged a trend towards integ-
rity and fair dealing, after the,
Armistice of November 11, 1918.'
But sad to say, it didn't. Instead
there was a steady decline of pro-
bity until by 1935, duplicity and in-
trigue unequaled since the days of
the Borgais prevailed.
One of the outstanding examples
of sham since 1919 was the series
of disarmament conferences which:
strung along from 1921 until 1938.
after which time not even diplo-
mats could continue these farces.
Substantial steps were taken to re-
duce armaments, but the whole
show was engineered by the Bri-
tish Empire and the United States
to make them preponderant in the
Pacific. The ships regarding such
an agreement as to limitation or
scrapping was reached were either .
obsolete or obsolescent. No deci-
sion was reached as to the limita-
tion of light cruisers, destroyers,
submarines, or aircraft. The two
dominant powers at Washington
Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
"Reversed Charges"
By IRVIN S. COBB
iiraWING to the introduction of the telephone throughout the civilized
world, mankind haF. benefited in the rapidity with which an inter-
-change of human thought is accomplished. Distance and time are an-
nihilated and a conver.-ation can take place as though the two speakers




ft) LAY ME ttovol Arlo
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Are you McTavish?" asked
"Donald McTavish?"
"Aye, Donald McTavish."
"Donald McTavish of Edinburgh?"
"The same."
"The mon wi" the gude thirst?"
•'Aye. All of that"
"This is McCarthy."
"Well?"
"Donald McTavish, you owe me eight shillings!"
All richt, I weel tell McTavish when he COOM:i bstlne.°
(Amparietul News Features. Ine.1
the first voice traveling over the wire.
At the Geneva disarmament con-
ference in 1927, no progress was
made because Great Britain refused
ter extend the 5:5:3 ratio to the
light cruisers which she needed to
police her vast empire. Neither
I did the conference of 1920-30 at
London accomplish any real re-
duction. Then in 1932, efforts were
made at a conference at Geneva, to
reduce both land and sea arma-
ments. This last failure was of cri-
tical importance because it was
here that the Germans, just be-
fore the rise of Hitler, proposed
that all powers disarm to the Ger-
man level. It was the last chance
for real dsiarmsment. Hitler came
to power five months after the con-
ference was disbanded and any
possibility of securing disarmament
was then ended.
The League of Nations might
of made the first steps towards a
new world state which would real-
ly curb war. But it was used by
Great Britain, and France. especi-
ally the latter. as an instrument
for enforceing the Versailles treaty,
continuing the French hegemony
in Europe, and suppressing Ger-
many and Soviet Russia. The
League was never operated as a
significant force for world peace
or disarmament.
The Kellogg Pact to renounce
war, signed in 1928, proved to be
nue of the mos' colossal frauds of
Fascism, which is the major
menace of our day. especially
since Stalin has been accused of
having abandoned Communism
and turned Fascist, has always been
conveived in double-crossing and
is dedicated to it from birth. In the
case of Mussolini, it was a dauble
double-cross. At the outset Musso-
lini offered the services of his
Black Shirts to the Italian radicals.
with the aim in mind of imitat-
ing the Russian revolution in Italy
When the radicals lacked the nee:r.
to accept his bold plan. Mussolim
then turned to the great landlords
and the factory owners for his sup-
port. But he even double-crossel
latter, after having earlier douale-
crossed the workers, by his state-
socialist measures, applied alia:
TI-IE CLANCY KIDS Just what his pop used to do In
to SOOKY. HJW
OULD VA L 'At. TO
flAvE A soPA?
MOM JUST GitIf.D







to agriculture and industry and
trade.
Hitler and his followers made a
public appeal to the dawntrodden
ot•kers and peasants. promising
them a better day; while privai,
—eking supisat from the Juilb•
sail the great industrial and bm
ma moguls, assuring them in tut.
',at National Socialism would
actually curb radicalism on the
bold and in the factory. Then Hit-
ler proceeded to double-cross th o.
both by regimenting all kinds
labor and by subjecting agriculto:
industry, trade, and banking I.
igorous political control under the
Four Year Plans
In the Far East, a notori:: •
.6)0de-cross took place early
1932. The British, alarmed sae •
what over the Japanese aggrea
In Manchuria, hinted quietly ta
Secretary of State at Washing!:
Henry L Stimson, that soineta::
should be done, in order to r•••
serve democracy and the sanctity
treaties. Mr. Stimson, will s
Kolar assurances from Great lie
tam, stuck out his neck. On J:e
ary 7, 1932, he announced in iti::
mai notes to China and Japan a 11.
:has come to be known as the "Stun.
son Doctrine" on the Far Easti
'question. He informed Japan tast
the United States would not reins.;
nize any act. treaty or agreement
or situation contrary to the obliga-
tions of the Kellogg Pact of 1928.
But the British speaking through
Foreign Minister Sir John Simon.
refused to support Mr. Stimson, and
left him out on a limb; instead he
took the Japanese side at Geneva.
This same Sir
is one of the Big Five in the British
Cabinet.
This case was of crucial import-
ance for the future of the world.
Had the Japanese been checked it
might have been a warning to the
dictators of Europe that the law-
abiding nations would defend in-
ternational obligations.
Further discussion of events lead-
ing up anti bringing about the See-
Back o' the Flats
tiy GENE. CARP
"I Always Discourage Beggars!"
"Then Give Me an Egg an' I'll Beat.ltl"
mid World War will Le tart. it up about what the State of Kentucky
'next week, will do.
The Republican Campaign leaders
said tnat everything would be dif-
(event after Wendell Willkie took
the stomp. The Gallup poll shoms
that after one week of his specches,
the electoral vote switched tri 453
votes for Roosevelt and 7S fir
Winkle. At this rate, if Mr. Willkie
keeps on speaking, the result will
be unanimous.
As long as the farmers of Ken-
tucky are not under the Hatch Act,
President Roosevelt need not worry
' Most of those. who are so violent-
ly opposed to a third term were
not fur Franklin D. Roosevelt for
a first term.
Every time Mr. Winkle has de-
clared he is in faviir of a proposal
in Congress. most of the Republican
members have voted against it.
Sleeping soundly in a parked
car. Richard Lillie. an ecaped
convict from the jail in Billerica,
Mass., was caught by police after
a short search.
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T
MT. CARMEL NEWS
Mrs. Marvin Inman visited hei
sister, Mrs. Edwards, who is a pati-
ent in the Fulton Hospital, Sunday
evening. Mrs. Edwards is reported
getting along line- We hope she
will soon be well again.
Mrs. Herman Robe•rts is en the
sick list.
erish war preparation You seldom,
if ever, find an even well sustained
prosperity. That is why I have 'aid,
"War preparedness may bring a
boom but not real lasting prosper-
ity."
CORN TOTE NOT NEUMANN'
TIIIN YEAR WICHARO SAYS
' No referendum on corn market-
Mrs. Luther Byars was called to
l 
ing ouotas will be held this year in
for even preachers had to eat. the bethade of her brother, Mr. Fulton County, or In other commer-
rorn their abundance people gave Ivy Webb, in the Martin Hospitall' cial corn counties throughout the
Preachers in other time-s prea,h- canned goods, preserves, dried Thursday. Mr. Webb undercent a United States, it has been announc-
ed pretty largely for joy, I sup- , fruits, and other things, even very 14,q101/11 operation. He is doing
pose, for what they made of this 1 quilts, brooms, and sometimes : very well and ,A1 hope- for a speedy
world's goods would hardly hold clothe. Those approached who recovery•
soul and body together. Their could not draw on a home supply Mrs. Wade Scott and daughter
churches, if they were Methodist spent a few cents and bhught attended Sunday School at Mt.
circuit riders, we-re often far uplift 1 some household article at the vii- Carmel.
and practically inaccessible in lags' store. By degrees a hag pile Mr. Luther and Albert Byars are-
winter weather. It seems to me of things was ready. Several couples having their house repaired and
now that I never heard of a cir- would load up their buggies or a 'nicely painted, which adds much to
cuit rider in those days who was wagon or two and go across country 1 the looks of it.
paid all he was supposed to get Ito where the preacher lived. In I Mr. Hayden Donoho is having his
Just how they lived through this addition to the staple articles they house painted.
trying ordeal is more than I know carried freshly-prepared foods in Mr. Clemons Lawson is able to
Si me omt of memorial should be abundance, enough for a big meal 'resume his duties at Hickman.
erected to the preacher as a financ- for the well-wishers and the tam- The- W. M. U. met at Mt. Carmel
ial manager who could live on ily and some to spare The preacher nursday afternoon. A very inter-
practically nothing: it would be 'and his family met the bringers of ,esting program was given.
better to have the monument to good things and blessed them gen- Miss Ruth Byars has accepted a
his wife, who had to manage the iiinely, adding a wholesome relig- position in Paducah. She will play
funds or lack of them. Mils aervice as is part of the cele- for the Paducah mixed quartet, also
!ration. Then, atter a day with the Junior Hawkins quartet, each
We parohione.a. with our farm.
,, 
the ir preacher. the parishioners . Sunday morning.
and gaidens and chickens, some-
came away. feeling virtuous for '
times felt sorry for the poor preach-
lialley's Comet and had no chance
er, who went here and there like 
their rervices to worthy People. pAI Pei . that happenings of /la
Ii, acquire anything except the character are now rare, not I
barest necessities of clothes end cause they would not be welciamea
furniture. Some community leader but because we arc. a much more 
The annual Commuity Fair will
started collecting material things, matter-of-fact people than we used 
be held at the school house Satur-
to be We have lost many of the
day, September 28. Included in the
. 
principles of good neighborliness, 
program will be exhibits of farm
Refresh even though we may be a littlemore prompt with our cash con-
yourself tributions to the church and itsagencies. I wonder sometimes
whether we are as close to our
public servants of all sorts as we
used to be or whether we just re- ,
gard all of them as hired servants'
who do not need our neighborliness.
Certainly there was in the old do-
nation party a heart-warming ex-
perience, as I know from memory
of the one I attended when I was
teaching at a small village, farther
west than Fidelity. To the best of
my knowledge that one was the
last time I ever heard of the tradi-
tional celebration; I do hope that
there have been many since that
time, more than thirty Years ago.
Herbert Cottle of Providence, R.
I, reported to police that three-
bicycles had been stolen from him.
"When we:e they stolen7" asked
the lieutenant. "About 15 years
,ao," replied Cottle.
•(',4;:6-10PEG last Excursion▪ -Dm▪ YearoLLINsiou •
A
Enjoy a G.- is Time Danc:ng









ELKs LODGE No. 1254
LC Nickolas 9.00 pm
T Oh 75t ‘er Entertainment — Thrills— Fun
areas
Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire . . .
Tacre may be less eratabil.ty
of needing the spare tire—but you
couldn't think of going on a trip
without one, would you7
No matter how carefully you
drive, how scrupulously you ob-
serve the law—sooner or later in-
surance may fill a very pressing
need. Let us show you how little
it costa for adequate protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone 5 Fulton, 10,
YOUR W ALI OF PROTECTION
si" „werawiwoomme. • -
ad by Claude R Wickard, Secre-
tary of Agriculture.
Largely because of the coopera-
tion of farmers in the 1040 Agricul.
tural Adjustment Administration
program, corn supplies have held
within the, marketing quota level,
although 1940 was the fourth con-
secutive year of above-average
yields. The- 1940 crop and carryov, r
estimates indicate a total corn au.
ply for the 1940-41 marketing ye.
of 2,897,000,000 bushels, or 3:1 au
000 bushels under the 1940
keting quota level of 2,930,0
Kentucky's commercial c, •
counties Include Ballard, Carli
Crittenden, Daviess, Fulton. H.
cock, Henderson, Hickman, 1
stun, McLean, Union and n;
If the 1940 crop, e
2.297,000,000 bushels, ii!
estimated carryover .0?
bushels, had exceeded ,
level a referendum would le,
been necessary to determine whea
er growers desire marketing (la
tas for the coming season.
The quota level was determia
with regard to the probable effects ,
the Internatioal situation and to'
game s, horseback riding, a baby the "consumer safeguard" clause
LMERSVILLE NEWS
and home products, basketball
show, high school plays and other
attractions. The ladies of the Par-
ent-Teachers Association will serve
good home-cooked food all day. I
Everybody is invited to attend.
. and Mrs. Harrison Bowlin,
Miss Helen Ferrell and Miss Mild-
red Tyson motored to Hickman and
Reelfoot Lake Sunday.
Commodore McWherter, who
suffered a broken leg about two
months ago and has been in Camp-
bell's Clinic for several weeks, has
returned home and is slowly
proving.
Mr. and Mrs, Minnice Vincent are
the proud parents of a daughter.
born last Wednesday. Mother andi
, baby are doing nicely.
, Be sure and attend the fair on





Director of Adult !Education
UNIVERSITY Of LOUISVILLE'
The bourn in the war iralust: a a
is gaining momentum each day
The government awards con.-
tracts totaling millions each day
to airplanes, tank, truck, ship-
building and other war material
factories.
On,- large automobile plan'
plans to turn out $33.000.000.0e
worth of tanks for army use. Sev-
eral others have, large orders for
airplane e-ngines. One steel execu-
tive, reported his plant had reached
ed a new peak in employment
and that many new men would be
hired.
The national defense prcgram is
helping the railroads. The trucks
as a rule, cannot carry the heavy
goods, such as steel, iron, copper,
bricks, and cement, used in the
production of new plants, tanks.
armament. etc. Eastern railroads
are enjoying a brisk business in
export freight movement. War
goods are moving in large volume
to eastern ports for shipment to
British destination. In addition.
large quantities of manufactured
'goods of all kinds for shipment to
; South America and Africa are
moving into New York, Philadel-
i phia and Boston.
I But the entire picture is net
rosy. The cotton, wheat and 
tobacco'
farmers do not have a bright out-
'look. Their foreign markets are
dwindling, prices of their products
are low and taxes and prices of
goods they are buying are going up.
Most reports indicate' that 
manyj
industries not directly affected by
government war orders are not
booming.
Spotty industrial and economic
,recovery is always evident in fey-
OSPARKS OP WISDOM' A souvenir hunter took • 1,001).
pond model loceanotive from deb
Willard Putts of Cairo, Ill , has Golden Gate exposition at 864
been married four times, each time Francisco,
to a girl whose first name was —__
Alice.
Because her husband used throe
priL goldfish of hers fur fishing
bait, Mrs. Edith J Longe of Boston
filed suit fur • divorce.
Ross It Wolfe of Texas has
built a house of petrified wood and
fossils gathered from 17 states and
fereign countries.
! Farmer Charles Ickes of lielena,1
0, excepted twin calves again
from his cow which bore twins last'
year and the year before, but thu
year she had triplets.
of the Arricultural Adjustment '
Act, which provides that a
and fibre supply about equal
that of the 1920-29 period be main-
tained as a protection to consum-
ers.
Total acreage planted to corn
was about 88 millions, well within
the 1940 AAA acreage goal of 88
to 90 million. By holding more than
a normal amount of corn in the
Ever Normal Granary under corn
loans, farmers have been able to
make this adjustment in acreage'
and production and devote larger'
acreages to soil conserving crops.'
At the same time, they have main-
tained supplies adequate to meet I
emergencies and have avoided the;
price-depressing effects of , , F
market supplies.
e -
Behavior is a mirror in wh





3 Miles North of Fulton me
I'. 14. Highway 51




For the Best In New Furniture
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.




EMI 2../ENOMIMIN  
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME




In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts -
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
MODERNIZE YOUR ROOMS
TI tue...11,0• aft
NOW you can make your home
much more attractive with these





This model is attractive in design. It has a
flowered, parchment-like shade of correct shape
for the best lighting effect. The diffusing bowl
of translucent plastic material prevents glare or
sharp shadow. The push-type switch is in the
metal base, which is finished in antique white.
Installation requites neither tools nor extra wir-
ing. You simply hang it like a picture wherever
desired .... especially over a sofa, reading chair.
radio, bed, phone table, dressing table--or in
your bathroom or breakfast nook.
Av^
FOLKS—For ewIT 54- •./
avoseib yaw cam bane a
zoo-uati Mazda balb owl
yoer favorite readies
Lamp two borers Parry
everarieg. Dote': be ligbt-
strap with roam ere











We test Tuhes FREE
and sell RCA Victor





Phone 201 '221 Fourth st.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Orders have been placed feu tau Hook oisville, Kyoto. ky,
new streamlined trains for opera• slums on quotas for the 1941 crop,
tom between Mobile and St Louis with an additional proposiii to lot-
in a much faster sehedule than IS our three year quotas, will be vo-
'now in effect, it Wan Iriirlied today (Pt' On November 23, it was an-
when officials of the Mobile and flounced by F W Mid.. AAA
,Ohio and the Gulf, Mobile arid Nor- 'executive officer.
1thern Railroads announced plans
operation of the passengei settler
after the two companies are metal-
„ .....-....••••••10100114101Mervo.O01..oreeuntori•epreftuw
FULTON, KENTUCKY
In an advertisement elsewhere in
this paper, the Company which is
to be known as the Gulf, Mobil,.
and Ohio Railroad, telle of a pro.
gram of improvement which, In ad-
dition to the new at trains
co.•ill InClUde operntion of a mom...l-
ing bus service between trains and
downtown St. Louis and East St,
. Louis. This new and convenient
'service will be. at no additional
charge.
, Under plans for the new city
service into downtown East St
Louis and St. Louis, the Mobile and
Ohio will cease to operate Its trams
Otto Union Station in St. Louis on
and after August 20th, when all
trains will be elopped at a new s'a-
thin ta be inaugurated at Treadley
Avenue in East St. Louis.
As downtown terminals the
bile and Ohio, through spece-1
rangements with Greyhound I
CASTE HOMEMAKERS
The Cayce Homemakers met un
o grounds of the Cayce school
'hursday afternoon about two o'-
- rick to barbecue their chickens
A trench was dug and a fire built
and 13 chickens were placed on
the wires. At five o'clock the rani
and
Will use their depots in St I
anti East St. Louis. Pass; -
the Mobile and Ohio will 1,,
(erred an luxury motor
from Trendley Avenue Shi•
where the train will stop, to eith
iif these two downtown bus turn, •
ids. or if they art. going on at:. •
train, will be taken to Union
lion.
Passengers leaving St. Louis
East St Louis proper can go
either of these too downtown Grey
lies and visitors arrived " hound Stations or to Trendley Ava
bountiful meal was served forty 
flue direct. If they go to eillo
four people. Everyone then went the two Greyhound Stations
into the auditorium where the pro- will be taken by motor coach, at
gram conductor directed the play- ino additional cost, to the train at
mg of games. Mr. Ben Johnson of Trendley Avenue in East St. Louis
Los Angeles showed very intereq- Passengers who arrive on othet
mg pictures of his travels which trains in Union Station, will be
were of the following places: Pet- transferred, free of charge, ti/
rified Forest. Grand Canyon, Curls- Trendley AXCTIUI• Station in Yellow
bad Cavern, Painted Desert, Yel- Cabs.
lowstone Park, Rose Bowl football Officials said that the new
game and parade, Eastern Kentucky streamliners would enter service
and Reelfoot Lake. He also show- upon their completion early in the
ed pictures of his home in Califor- fall. They are to be the latest in
nia. These were very interesting train equipment, and streamlined
and everyone enjoyed the evening and airconditioned, are to be pow -
very much. ered with 2,00i) tiiit7e power Dies- 1
motors.
to
"Buying Retonga Best 1sT STEAMER EXCURSION.
Money I Ever Spen
"It Helped My Wife so
Much After Al! Other
Medicines Failed I Took
It, Too," Says W c II -
Known Formes
Retonga wins greater acclaim
daily from ever-growing hosts of
relieved Lufferers. Grateful public
praise "Kir blessed relief Retonga
brought him and his wife" comes
from Mr. J. W. Riley, widely known
farm-owner of Route 1, Kirksey.
Ky., and a lifelong resident of
Graves County.
"Retonga relieved my wife so re-
markably I took Retonga, too."
states Mr. Riley. -I suffered so from
sluggish elimination and poor appe-
tite I felt completely worn out. What
little I ate gave me indigestion and
I often felt sore and ached all over.
Bad headaches tortured me. I was
too nervous to sleep well and I got
so weak I could hardly keep going.
"Buying Retonga is the best money
I ever spent. It relieved my irregu-
lar clirriinati-n and I eat
hearty meals every day. My
aches, soreness and pains are re-
lieved and I sleep like a baby. Eat-
ing plenty and sleeping well restor-
ed my strength. and I feel fine. Re-
tonga is the best medicine I ever
Retonga is a purely herbal gastric
tonic intended to increase the flow
cif gastric juices in the stomach
and aid nature in removing toxic
wastes from the bowels. Retonga
may be obtained at Dertlyer Drug
Company.
Special Offer!
TO RADIO OWNERS UNTIL THURSDAY,
OCTOBER 31
1 Battery Charge
F E E .
with each purchase of one set of dry radio
batteries at regular price from now until
October 11, we will give a battery charge Free.
SEE THE NEW CROSLEY RADIO
Ward Refrigeration
Service
Walnut Skill Phone 21
Maurice li'ard, Prop. Ernest Lowe„Salcsmaa
t" THIS SEASON AT HICKMAN
The last gala excursion •
1940 season will take place Frid
night, September 27 when
'Steamer Capitol. lareest rrrt
est sternwheel pa-
on the Mississippi.
man for a moontign;
The local outing will le
by Elks Lock.' 12t-;
steamer will leave the
9:00 p. m.
With its cabin and cafeter:
glass-enclosed and steam -
the Capital affords
dances in all weather. Music will be
three' furnisKed by the Capitol's famous
head- 12-piece band of New Orleans
rhythm-makers. the "Louisiana
Swing Masters", under the cap-
able direction of Walter Fats Pic-
hon. well-known to local dancers
for his sweet-swing style of music.
For this farewell-tir-spring ex-
cursion, Pichon is presenting a
special program of current Iurr
popular revivals and hilar,
comedy novelties.
After leaving here. the Car:
will steam doyen the Mississippi I
the winter excursion at New
leans.
At the Lexington and Hopkins-
villa meek's'', W. G. East
Central Regiotial Director; J B.
Hutstin, aselstant to the National
AAA Director; and other* front
Washington attended Tobacco gro-
wers, county and state committee'
men and county agent,. oleo were
prownt, as well as warehousemen,
representing each elate in which
iiwBurley,n. and Dark-Fired etypes art'
grown.
Iii th.. cam. of Burley, Colby said,
growers engaged in production this
year, will he eligible to vote. Two
thirds majority will be necessary
before either the three year or one
year quota plan can be adopted
Failure to ratify either plan 1
two thirds vote of all growers ,
the types involved, means
quota proposal would not be h
into effect last year Burley arc:.
era voted in lime- of quota• on I
TOBACCO GROWERS TO VOT1
ON QUOTAS NOVEMBER '
Following recent meetings of I
hacco growers in Burley and Dar.






Pr ,red within the
Reach of All
DUD IN 80,0










Iv. Fulton Special 1:15 AM
October 6
Ar. st. Louis 7:20 A.M., Oct I,
Returning leave St Louis 11:30
P.M., Sunday, October 6
Ask about sixty day limit
tickets




The Road of Cordial Service
1040 crop. Mt. and Ikt I N tl P 
Evaite
It wan brought out at Lexington Water Mine, arm spending
that should the one year (4114*ta phin thin week with Mre. Evans' neither
Mt a. It E. Pickering
Mrs Joe Flute who recently yr,
iterwent un operation at lit.' Inaltne.
hospital, Is improving at the hit-
of her daughter, Mee flensehell
Jonen on Jeffereon-It.
Mr and Mm',. Harold Themes
have return...1 frIrIll Puriscss CItY.
W her.. they were enlled by the
dentli 4,1' the former's conr.in
Mr and Mi s Raynienel II; eg
steed Sunil.ty ii I 'n City
Mrs. George Moore. Mrs llov.atrd relieve
Strange, MISS Adelphus Lattn and miseryuf COLDS
Mims Mery Andetson spent Friday
th
, with Mrs Reginald Williamson on 66, Jim Bard hue d front e Hickman highway. 1311011104eTABLET%LitsimaSAI.VE;tenone a
I vied with hie daughter, Mrs Oscar CoUGII DIRDIPS
Cobb and Mr. Cobb in Paducah i. ' Nub Mt rt•en ' • 
N undergul tizaseorwi
be approved for the 1941 crop, it
would be necessary to rut the ex-
isting quotas by appoiximately 10
percent, us a safeguard against fu-
ture ',dilations. However, it was
pointed out, with three year quotas
voted by growers, no cut in the






Om tots and their social duties ..,tne.
limes has. a hard time making eon•
nections, and often are the despair
of their family and friend•
It may not he generally thought that
the modern DtAtor takes the vase of
the patient as mush to heart as the old family phssi.lan,
but those who Ilse close to Doctors will tell you a different
story The l'h•slcian who tries to disarm his mind, or
fulfill social obligations, with a seriously It patient in hi•
thoughts. is a very absent-mIntled theatre companion in
bridge partner.
The Doctor expecting a Monienlary tumnIons, is nut free
from mental strain or wakeful nights. when he finds the
case beyond human or scientific help, only the 11111111ediate
family etil*e1 more than the Doctor Of "'W.se it is up to
the Doctor not to show di , and to keep nerse strain
under leash, but modern Phy-
sicians take their profession
seriously, and want Just as
sincerely to make and keep you
well as the old -fashioned
general practioner.





408 LAKE ST. FULTON. KY. CA.oste  
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20 of a "Ti !ling Public About the Doctor-
Crusoe Knew What He
Wanted ...and he got it!
One of the most persistent advertisers in the his-
tory of success was Robinson Crusoe. He knew what
he wanted—a ship—so he put up an ad for one. He
flung up a shirt on a pole, at the top of his island.
That, in the language of the sea, was plain to every
seafaring man.
The circulation was small, there was no other
medium but Crusoe kept at it, despite the fact that
he got no inquiries for a long time. He changed his
copy, as one garment after another was frayed, and
in the end he got what he wanted.
Crusoe used the best meduim at his disposal.
The best in the KEN-TENN territory is THE FUL-
TON COUNTY NEWS. It goes direct to the people
people to whom you wish to tell your story. Use these
columns persistently and you are bound to obtain
results.
The successful business man knows that he must
consistently link Advertising with good merchan-
dising. The firm that fails to advertise is adopting
false economy, for the business goes where it is in-
vited. Failure to advertise regularly is the biggest
expense on your hooks.
Let Us Help You Plan Your Copy. Good Illustrations
Fulton County News
SUPERIOR COVERAGE IN YOUR






















ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS bettei Cheeks art. provided against• 
- cue 1/I l'1 /111.11.11.1 I'd hi
graft und fuviaitierri. A
l'IllIalliffillettred business must beWhen the draft bill—offIcially
, ailed the selective military 1111•I, Ice 
!owned to pri‘ate ownership after
net, _cum, boon,. congress, WIN • five yeare. And no business can
known that the great majority of 
seized until a number of high
the AIIII.r1C1111 pl'Ople favored it. So ,i'ffirtilis testify' with wlyquat" Pr1"4
that nti other solution is possible.did all (hi' leadi ng commentators.
So eltel most public men, Including 
Large ehare of tlw credit for thin
both President Itoinievelt and Con- t'nahg" mtott Ito to Wendel
l Willkie,
tender Minsk.. The ci!untry 
lonkediwho matantly pointed to the thing fearing thin &always dangerous bum
ill wondering uniazement %hat 1
"fl Ha fll't "'noon ef the M-
ahe totalitarian powcrm wen, 
dowg,dusttial conscription clause. l'hie
II) W111' dini. wrist le Euloott, und ""lore ,,
Cted swiftly flft•t MI Will
was grimly determined that eve' y 
k ie •.00ke, and the Senate concur
ltairsible step should be taken to r"
make sure that nothing of that kind
would happen here at home, Under
those circumstances, it wpuld have 
PERSONALS
—
been a aresonable forecara that the 
—
Mr. and Mrs Gun Dycus return
draft measure would g,./ t4irough on
ti 
ed home Sunday after a visit with
jig me. relatives in Akron, Ohio.
But it didn't Congress has sel- Mrs. Joe Cantillon of Hickman
(loin givt•n more time to debating was the week-end guest of Mrs.
any measure. And there at a Very 'Nora Alexander.
r, i••.,ii f.,1 that Congiess did! Miss Dorothy Lee Downing of
not voint 1114• draft loll the great Tiptonvillt• is visiting Miss Sara
IIIIAty 541110145 and Reprc- 'Pickle at her Ilona. in South Ful-
seiiiarive., ',citing for it did so with ton
deep regic•ts Thi,y supporti•el it, in, MUN. Mark Davidson and dough-
brief, bt't ails" they felt that due ter have rchicotal tht ir horn! in
nect demand. d it And they 'Sandoval. III, after spending last
knew 0 at. 1111. 1,111 1,.."111.' laW, week with 1 ei pint tits, Mr. and
great and yet wire:dated change Mrs T. E. Norris
would hove V:41111. .ov•r the Alfieri- Mrs. Calla Latta and claiightei.
can scene. Adolphus, ard their guest, Mrs. Ed
This country has . always been . 111,55 Is It's. of Little Rock, spent
(II ;III It algainSt complusnry mill- • Tuesday V. ith Mt. :Intl Mr:: Oscar
bury in p• ace time. It has trawl:In'. of near Water Valley,
always felt that forcing men to! Mt. and Mrs. James Gibbs of
take tip al IC,: hen we were not Memphis spent last week end in
at war kvii: ;II II lilt violation of the 'Fulton.
demo, t , and th!• ef•-m - Miss Florence Eleanor Pickli•
crane trad.tion It lial. lecke,' with ...pont last, week end with her bro-
a mixture If 1!:, rontempt on +her, Leon Pickle, anfl family in
those Europeart nations wt., I• for ,11,,tal.•rson.
centuries every able-bodied man' E. C. Wattles Jr., who has been
has been requiri d to gr.e a year a patient in Ow I. C H
ospit;,1 ii
or two of his life, war or no war, to Paducah, v..a.s dismissed last Friday
learning something about the eri!t't and was brought to his horn.' in
of arms. And yet. despite that, once Fulton.
the menace of dictatorship became Miss Catherine Murphy of May-
clear, the country reversed its pre- field was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
vious stand and decided that the W. A. Brann on Sunday afternoon.
peace-time draft was the lesser of
the evils. STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP and
The mechanics of the law are MANAGEMENT. etr., REQUIRED
simple enough. Next month every !SY THE ACTS OF CONGRESS of
man in the nation between the ages AUGUST 24. 1912 AND MARCH
of 21 and 35. inclusive, will go to a 3, 1933.
place of registration and fill out a Of the Fulton County News pub
.
blank. Some 16.500,000 men will I isla ,d weekly at Fulton, Ky., for
be involved, and by early next year October, 1940.
it is estimated the 900.00d of them , State of Kentucky,
will be called to the colors. The ,County of Fulton.
men chosen will serve for a Year, Before me, a notary
 public in and
and will be paid $30 dollars a for the State and county
 aforesaid.
month. Tre-r'' is nothing in the law !personally appeared J. Paul
 Bus -
grunting deferment nt men with hart, who, having been duly sworn
dependents and families: deferment according to law-. depose
s and says
stecifitally granted only to these that
 he is the managing editor of
who, in the opinion of the Pre
si- t he Fultcn Cut r.ty N ws, and that
dent, are filling important jobs ia t
ee following is to the best of his
Industries and callings which are knowledge,
 a true statement of ow-
essential to defense. It is believed nen:hi
p. management, of the afore-
certain, however, that men with said public
ation for the date, shown
dependents will not be called un- in the abo
ve caption, required by
less war comes. 
the Act of August 24. 1912, as ,
What will be the effect of the 
!!ntended by. the Act of March 3.;
draft on our economic order? 
Only 1933, embodied in Section 537.1
but some of the results can be 
eas.! Publishers—J. Paul Bushart, of I
, Postal Laws and Regulations.
time can answer that question fu
lly
ily foreseen. The bulk of healt
hy. Fulton, Ky, . and A. Robbins of
single men will be temp
orarily 11,v.wc'.1, Va.
taken away from the society 
they Editor and managing editor— J.
are sued to. They won't be 
marry- Paul Bushart.
Owners—J. Paul Bushart and A
Mg and building homes. They wo
n't
be earning good wages and 
spend. Robbins.
big them. Their places will be t
aut- That known bondholders,
en by older men. or by men who
se :re rtgeges nil ether security hold-
physical status makes them un
fit ,t'rs are none.
for military life. And when, 
the; J Paul Bushart, Editor
year's training over, these you
ng • Sworn to and subscribed before
men are released. another 
disloca- me this 26th day of September.
tion will take place. The draft 
law 194'1
provides that every employer w
ho Lon Adams. N. P.
is able to. must take the 
conscripti. MY commission expires 2-4-194
2.
back, and put them in the same j
obs
at the same wages. That will me
an
that men taken on in the 
meantime
to do the work must be dischair
ed. In some cases, men .who ha 
.•
spent a year in the army will !•
slow to get back again into t'
routine of their jobs, and that v.
involve lost of akand money. Al.
in all, the draW'Sv.• %vill unque
s-
tionably create many a problem
for industry no less than the ir
di-
vidual.
It doesn't make a pleasant p
lure. And certainly, a peace -ti-
draft is. in principle, opposed t
what this kind of a country and
government stands for. But few
oppose the action of Congress in
adopting it. Ill-trained soldiers. r
modern war, become easily static
tercel soldiers.
One exceedingly important
in the draft law was made by I
liouse.•, after the Senate had pas-
its version. The change 
invol‘,
the industrial conscrpition clan
.
As originally stated, governm, •
could have taken over any busin!
and no provision was made 
fl,
ever returning it tll private
ship. The clause was so 
gencia!ly
worded as to make it possible 
to
use the power to commandeer 
for
otirpe!'os to punish po1,1.-











I URA SHAVES. IN 5MR
Et LION COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
DKMOCRATIC MTOCK TAnsm i Mr. and Mrs John Becitcr of 'position,
I'M AKIN TREND Washington. D. C, W1,.1 Ilptilt last! Mrs. Jennie King in unimproved
week with the latter's inother. l at the honer of her daughter, Mrs.
Democratic stock took such an Mrs. Ed liondurant in Highlands., Will Coulter on Valley. it.
Upwind spurt last Friday morning left Saturday to visit relatives in Mr. and Mrs. B 0. Copeland
with publivation of the latest Gull Springfield, Mo, before returning !spent last week end with Mr and
up poll figures that workers in the' to Wirahington. Mrs. N. L. Butterworth In Padu-
Dernocretic State lit'tolgaltrtetrtl at Leon Bondurant has gone to cah.
expressed concern lest cam', where he has accepted is' Mrs. B. F. Hill spent lust Thum
iver-vonfldence Impede orgatii/a- —
thin work, blunt 1.141 lust wi .•k,
ago° might act tie a brake III
thuslasni necessary to getting
a record number of voters.
The Democratic plan for
hut high-geared campaign IS
In motion this week th!,
tII,' state's 120 counties
niore than five week, r.•
mauling, Chairman W B Ardery
has sent out instructions fur all
Democrats to busy themselves new
in an all-out effort Response ft ,
party stalwarts has been highly .
row aging.
Mrs. Calla Latta and Mc., i!
Jolley spent last Fi





Trust not too much ,yaMaeft
chanting face.--Virgil.






All the newest styles and materials in Fall
Dresses, and so moderately priced that you




Don't delay about getting that new fall
coat, for you won't find a finer group at




Showing the latest style in popular foot-




The new Fall Hats are delightfully phas-
ing. Come in select yours--
$1.95
SWEATERS FOR FALL
We have a large selection of Sweaters of
men, women and children in a popular
range of prices --
98c  $3.95
 AMP. 
Here It Is Folk!
KASNOW'S
FALL OPENING
Kasnow is prepared for the new Fall season with the
biggest stock of merchandise ever offered. Coming
of had weather means that you must purchase warm-
er clothing and footwear, and Kasnow can supply the
needs of the family— and save you money.
I Don't Fail toAttend ThisFall Opening
MEN'S AND BOYS' JACKETS
You'll find a jacket for every need and
purpose in our large stock. Zipper and
button styles, in wool, horsehide or cape-
skin—
$4.95 $11.95
BIG SELECTION OF BROWNBILT
SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS
WOVEN SUITINGS—Here's a fine lot of
materials that will .make it easy to. find
• he pattern you want. Priced at only,
1,er yard-
25c
SPUN RAYON and WOOL — Plain,
















FULTON COUNTY NEAS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Mr and Mrs. Jess Cashon were
the Sunday guests of Mrs. Meanie
Guilt anti daughter. &anion.
Rev. Baker filled his regular ap-
pointment at the M. E. Church
Sunday morning There will be'
preaching serviev every second
Sunday evening and every fourth
Sunday morning at ten o'clock.
Mr Henry Vance of near Spring
Hill is emending a few days with
his brother, Mr. Jim Vance. anti ,
MTS. Vance
The Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. E Green were Mr. and
Mrs. Elmoore Copelm, Leroy Elli
ott and Mrs. Nora Copelin.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Clark have
moved from this community. They
are residing near Moscow.
Several front here attended the
West Kentucky State Fair held at
Paducah last week.
Misses Virginia and Elizabeth
Duque spent Sunday night w ith
Mrs. Ira Roberson anti children
Mr. and Mrs. Ski Raster and
Children of near Dresden. Term
spent the week end with Mrs.
Royster's parents, Mr. and Mrl.
Walter Tidwell They were, moan•
pamed heave by Mr and Mi•s Bob-
bie Parham, who were visiting in a
nearby community.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Emelt
spent Suneay with the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs Charlie
Finch.
The Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clots Conner were: Mr. and














DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 314, Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.—Fulton, Ky.
INDIGESTION
MI seed the Heart
Gan trarhatl inth.t1,1•14-0 a rf.fet •rt lille •
b•Ir•t•tant Oaths het ft At the Ertl s Ign 4 d•tte••
••••11 aye and *omen .irried on •AS Tea.. to
as asii free. No inset:re but made ths Sweat-
meting listolkInes known for arid Lndlerrton. It Ins
FIRST liSiSE doer 't prove aro: sns Lover. rriurs
Lott.. to &At I. .1 I U,E Rots: Rad. Ale.
THE AMIE PRICE YOU PAY
BEING"  NERVOU
Read These IMpOiLat Iats!
•ulkil U,an yo, ..le tine, ol
Sea' • red pity and the blues."
4 , 4.11ch nervousness is due to female
fah, rid disorders. So take famous Lydia
E. Vinkham's Vegetable Compound to help
calm unstrung nerves and lessen functional
"irregularities." For over 60 years relief..
giving Pinkham's Compound h. helped tens
of thousands of grandmothers, mothers and




Watches, Clocks & Time nem
oil All Kinds Accurately Be-




IS WORSE THAN -
A CONSTIPATION!
alma Ws Trost Constipation d
figh
Tlw Onset, Wick Ws Magiod
Ow lOdneys intisenaloty
lie ether ammo la yens lends sit
none Iminerlaami *ea your kidneys P.'
in yew )delatai• these ein sine ml
%deo while& west work day end sight te
altar the tleide amid keep the stems tree
IMMO visetia eiwida posiens shlth, if Is.
mined le regnant, eat eases serious kidas.
Sae lykyedor tryobiss.
It I. be wonder dire est Shawn
ilium seas toe help se abase est the
ltdekeere. So It yam are bestial with
Iliellthie.Up.tlitrbsa Lea Pals& Beekitobia
itrees Headache, NssIsee we lees el
ainegy. dee el terbotl,sel hideey &Borders.
ley ICIDeleS. the iaisoue 
kidney remain
%Ade& wide Nature to flesh 
sot the thi.
ilempa te Mit all sae.% Is 
peesset Lid.
and seagaistIon.
SEDANS Is Sate and Ilettable. Thoth
aim& report esti.* setiefeetons 
Takes
teeneettlise to direetloee AIDANS mdli 
f4•411
leelitaila result. Ty. III/ANS. Say It al
ear Illpeelal PHs* Olin ion two 
hose. Vet
gam hex If sot eetoefled intent 
intessaiii
inn end GET TOUR MON= SAM
If your local druggist cannot sup-
ply you, ,end $1.00 to The Kidans
Company. Atlanta. Georgia, for
*no full sire boxes en a money
back guArant ee.
Null Howard, Mr. and Mrs Ilontet•
B. Copeland and &tighten I 
all of Barlow, Mr. aol
Floyd Conner and tritildt•en, Floyd,
Jr, and Betty Joyce, J. M. and
Frank Doughty and Mr. Douglas
Jackson.
Little Claude Tidwell was able
to start to school Monday after a
month's illness.
Progress is being made on th
new home of Mr anti Mrs Pet , ;
‘'eatch. It is being cemstructed
der the supervision of Mr. Ali
Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferrell Std1i1 11•It
nit 'it'd to the WWII, Vilt'illth1 by Mr ;
and MIR. King Wilder/10M F11111,18
tend them a hearty welcome
L'. t k to tu r community.
'Mere will be a musical concert
at the M. E church Friday night
October 4. conducted by the. blind
musican, Mr. Arthur Barber of
Memphis. He will have. twenty-two
different instruments and the. pro-
gram will range front one and tim-
bal( to two hourr. The. concert is
being iqualoorml by the. 11115•
sionao Society Every one etime
and help a worthy Vaulty
Mr anti Mrs Jim Vance and Mr
Henry Vama. a eye the Sunday
guests ti Mrs Calla. Gardne i d'
near Watta
Mrs Fannie Niti!iTil Saltit
day tight a Ali Mis Note ii is
Those Dom here eh, e njated .11
outing at Re, Hoot Lake Fi Ida)
were Mr. anti Mns John McClan
'than and son. Nick it., Mr and Mis
hub Beard ;Intl SOIL Lel'Oy, Mr. and
Mrs Pressie Moore ;411,1 &night.
Marie. Meat Ina Bellew and Itt,
e,-t• Turner
Miss Pauline Waggoner return:
S C Saturday to resume
studies after spending her sum-
; r eacation here with her par.
Mr and Mrs S. A. Waggoner.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Forester,
Della Stroter and Dorothy
; k visited relatives in Cottage.
• ; aye, Tenn Sunday.
Mrs Charles Thompson returned
m her home an Detroit Saturday
after an extended visit here with
latives. Miss La Vern Yates ac-
; mpamed her home to spend a
iew days.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A Turner and
daughter, Barbara Ann, and Mrs.
Lucy Turner spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. John McClanahan.
Mrs. Jess Cashon left Tuesday for
Detroit to spend a few weeks with





met Wednesday. Sept. 18. at 1:30
o'clock at the home of Mrs. W B
Walston. The meeting was called to
order by the president. Mrs. Paul
Williams. The secretary, Mrs. J.
‘1,'. McClanahan. called the roll and
fifteen members were present, with
three visitors. Minutes of the last
meeting were read and approved.
and all reports were turned over
to the vice-president.
The, president gave a report on
the advisory council and old and
businesss was transacted.
A discussion was then held, con-
cerning the Fall Style Trend and
much interest was shown in the
fact that clothes are now following
strictly American styles.
Mrs. Vivian McClanahan. pro-
gram conductor, had charge of the
recreation hour. The next meeting
on Foods will be held at the school
HIGHWAY 94 NEWS
Union Ladies Aid and Missionary
societies met at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Charlie Hill Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Lovelace and
Mrs. A. B. Cunningham from Union
City, gave Mrs. Lucy Burnette a
very pleasant surprise by bringing
Mrs. Cunningham's mother Mrs.
Owen from McKenzie to see her
Sunday. They enjoyed a long chat
concerning old times when Mrs.
Burnette lived neighbor to Mrs.
Owen in McKenzie.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lawson and
children spent Sunday with Mrs.
Lawson's parents in Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Parham
have returned to their home.
Mrs. Herman Roberts is confined
to her bed again. Mrs Roberts is
district chairman of the Home-
makers Federation and regretted
very much that she was unable to
attend Fulton County Annual Day,
Wednesday.
Miss Jeanette Inman. Mr. and
Mrs Malcolm Inman, Mrs. Daisie
Bondurant and Miss Clarice are
leaving today for Dallas. Texas.
where they will visit Mrs. Ella
Naylor. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Nay-
lor anti Miss Katherine.
Mr. John C. Browder is improv-
ing 
















DICTATORS SMOTHER FREE SPEECH,
SOMETIMES BY DEATH PENALTY —KEEP FROM
THEIR, PEOPLE THE INFORMATION WITH WHICH
TO FORM OPIN/ON.
with Mr. anti 7,1 Hayden Donoho.
Mrs. Reginald Williamson called
tin Mrs. Cecil Burnett° Tuesday.
Mr. J. B. Inman and Mrs. J. T.
Lawstin have just about completed
the repairs on the cabin which they
and a few intimate friends have
purchased. It is located near Blue
Pond where they plan to spend a
week hunting and fishing a little
later.
Mrs. DaLsie Eondurant. Miss Chit_
ice, Mrs. Lucy Burnette and V
Myrtle were dinner guests of M:
and Mrs. Cecil Burnette Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Williamson
entertained some of their younger
friends with a hamburger supper
Menday night.
Mrs. Bernie Stallins is spending
,ome- time in Missauri te ith her
husband who i.teplayed by the
REA project.
BEELERTON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wright and
Mr. Oscar Cowell spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. Verlie Byrd and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Cloys 'each of Crutchfield.
Mr. anti Mrs. J. P. Ellis and Jo
Ann spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Ellis near Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brady had
as their Sunday guests Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Powell and Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Sehno Conn visited
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Conn Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Walker and
Leslie B. spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Stephens and fam-
!N. of Oakton.
Mrs. Robbie Clifton spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Benny
Cliftin and family.
Mr. and Mrs. C C. Hancock and
family spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hodges and
son of Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Underwood
spent Sunday iv ith Mr. and Mrs.
0. D. Cook and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Dick
McAlister.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Buckman
and family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs Richard Mobley.
Mr. and Mrs. Randle McAlister
and son spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Harold White and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pharis and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Webb.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Henderson
had as their Sunday guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Harley Henderson and
family of Fulgham and Mr. and
Mrs. Curtin Henderson of Wingo.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Klapp had
as their Sunday guests Mr. and •
Mrs. Jewell England and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gardner. Miss:
Bowie Walker and Mrs. Jim Kim-
bell and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Pillow and
children of Detrnit are visiting with
his mother. Mrs. Daisy Pillow.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weather- '
spoon and Dan were Sunday gut
'of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Weath.
,spoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McNitii i.
spent Sunday with their daught.
Mrs. Gladys Gardner and boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Dentis McDara-
and Junior visited with Mr. to
Mrs Wesley Beard and Hazel
day afternoon and attended e
singing at Mt. Zion.
FULGHAM NEWS
The teachers and students
Fulgham are proud of the r.•'•;
new folding chairs which tl.;
ceived last week.
Miss Frances Armbru •
very ill with pneumonia :•
Fuller-Gillum hospital at M.,'
She is unimproved at this te- 1::
Quite a few students of
school will attend the "Commur •
Day" at Shiloh Friday. Septemi •
27th. Transpiration for those. sc.
wish to attend will be furnished ;
the school busses.
Here's the date of the "Con-e- •
it Day" at Fulgham: Fridw.•.
ber 4th. Everybody is invited
big day. A day of intesest is
mised.
A singing convention will
held at Fulgham school build-'
Sunday. October 13th. The Jut.
IONS IIIIVC charge of a stand
\fl hon. Mei thinks anti tither re-
lieshmenbe will be sold. COite and
emu), a full day
All pupils have taken an interest
tit English. Emit chats hum received
new work botilts w•Itich will now
It, tired through out the yea'.
Fulghant welconties three new pu
pi ts alio entered saluted last week
Cotton picking and pedalo dig.
rant 110, the absence of
,oitty number of the reitidents this
I I•k
they hill team has a very
molesting game cacti day Much
imp: oVertielit lilts built made since
Hs It InnI fit•st began tti practice.
The. 4 Ii boys who went to Louis
tIle are now making up their les-
sons and is ritteit assigrintents.
The high school bnys are prac-
ticing soft ball each day They are
giadually mending their el ru •
and ate looking forward I.
lest rig anti they're. hepine
torious.--game.
All the grades are. hapo•
the erection tif the new swing..
the playgrnunds. This addition
apprekaated very niut•II I•v
smaller children.
Sunyerlpe to THE I it
Mr. anti Mir. W. M WiI.eey ot
MiirshoIltim II, In , grunt, gnat
tents for the fiftieth 11111o, and tAvy
Lit tint of 101 living ,Irsicemlaista
They have Iteen nted'inal 113 years:
WARNING!
1-1,01111 trt it,. I. I •so
gums nieon, if nettletted. yew.
may tore your teeth.
Fermula 0 K 20 is e..r.• ;,rt•
uprpated for the tre-a t 1 vt,
GUM Trff10 f. •
K 10 save•
sy.▪ th or n. ,'se
DE MYER DRUG CO.
Well Folks, Old Man Pickle Has Had A
Smash-Up in Those Prices!
Irish Potatoes, fancy cobblers. I() lbs.
Cabbage, fresh, grten,3 lbs.
Sued t Potatoes, red or yellow, 3 lbs.
Onions, nice. yellows. 1 lbs.
I °maim's, fancy pinks, 1 lbs.
l'eas, Stock or Crowder. 3 lbs.
Green Beans, Butter Beans. lb.
Pumpkins, really nice „_ _ _5c, 10c and L;f•
Oranges, California, sweet, juicy, doz. ___
Lemons, sour, juicy, doz. 19c
Bananas, golden ripe, a Pickle bargain, doz._ _lir
Shredded Wheal, regular size box, each __ 9e
Corn Flakes with bowl, 2 for 
--- - 
1St
Crackers, 2 lbs., Glenco, for
Salt, 21 z lb. box and Amer. Ace Matches,  3-f-o-r- Ilnke
('of fee, Wise Pick, ground while U wait, 3 lbs. 19c
Jelly, Royal, any flator, 3 for
Soap, Octagon, Laundry, 6 giant bars 
Grapefruit Juice, 1/2-gal, can, each _ 171/tc
Vanilla Wafers,krisp, fresh, 2 lbs. _ _23c
Meal, {Slate Frost, 10-lbs 23c; 5 lbs. __121/zr
Gum and Candy, all Sc bars. 3 for Ilk
Break. Bacon, LaCtede or Independent, 2 lbs. 37c
Sausage, pure pork, made country way, lb. 2k
Pork ('hops, small and lean, lb. _ _ .?le
Pork Roast, Shoulder cuts, lean, lb. _
Mutton, young, lender, lb. _ _ _ _10c and 27: ;c
Shortening, Crescent, the best, 3 lb. can 12c
Liter, pork. lb.  12lic; Beef, lb.
Oleomargarine Buller (Limit 2 Lbs.) each 10c
Prices Good Friday, Saturday and Monday
When You Find Better Prices They Will Al-
ways be at Pickle's. For Better Foods at littler
Prices Just Call Pickle, Phone 226. Free lk-
lirery Anywhere, Any Time.
Pickle's Grocery
East State Line, Fulton—First and Last Stop
Advertising is
ROMANCE
You READ THE ADS. As you read,
visions come, and a desire for
better things.
Do you see dresses? You picture
yourself of a summer evening in
this drifting white chiffon, softly
printed with delicate blossoms.
Hats? Your mind's eye frames
your face with a pastel shaded halo.
Foods? A cool, jolly dinner,
with exciting news of the family's
day.
Sporting goods? A slashing ten-
nis game. A well-hit drive from
the tee. A hard-hooked fish and
screaming reel.
Some people say that all enthusi-
asm should be taken out of adver-
tising. In books and speeches they
crusade for bleak little ads that give
nothing but thread counts, strength
and chemical testa dimensions and
prices. What a pity if they had
their way!
Advertising is one of the web.
come voices that directs our eyes
upward. It has worked wonders
in raising our standard of :giving.
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BORROW A COP" of our
amazing Sherwin Williams Point
and Color Style*Guide. Choose
color schemes at leisure in your
own In.prne.Phone.us,we'll gladly
deli•q; it. NO.cost or obligation.
SHERWPI•WILLIANIS PAINTS
BENNETT DRUG STORE
Flione H Fulton. Ky.
tilt%silo it ssttrleing iti Rives. Tenn.
kali It Ittatle Mt, Jti Ililt litititi it visituig
„is! lit r husband st:lio werking ifl
10,111 I,' Wcyk,
m,.1 '1'. ,111 !Inn .11 and Mr, Schnnw• liattl,
1,, 1.1:1,0111/ 101111.111: I
,..1.11 1..1 11.111. ' I '.1I....
.11.I 11 , i 1 ,  .1 • •,, ti
ti: ii' isitl I hilt $25.‘1.1
OM) A11.I 111i111,t 11,
1)1 11111111N. 1114., ',Italia, -t 
tillal 111.Y• 1 1,,VN 1111(1 all hit, ut IluU:h Is 
111:1111/11111,I, c.s:I lir Witt \ " " ''r '1".."""11-
-1 1,, t-- •
7.1100.111/1),iiliii s esti Suing lit 17----istr .lit '11114 or In-s„ 1,, ,, I Id.. )1.00,




ring tie - „i $0,00.00,) 'Dante lewd:item. should tett es:
smug
mn,j. int-. d to.e.
euk until Bit, whole amount
had been paid
-------
J V rout: ett wiote to the (ref-
t tit Chtviiitut tint "n,!.
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l'olierman Emmett Asbury ssas 11.)III Ii' IIIX ItiouN ti li,.. t% I iitli will iiiii recorti by t•orreeting the bail di it.
far unable to cope it (It tile situa-eilitie'lent.51alle,it,it.,nt$.1..0Allt,sitiliiiiiitrai,eti li::,. s:,.:::. mg habits of stave toototists Any
shio.inm an i.;‘,...,, 14.,,fit, .i.ax it,11:?.,a,,,,:.,tat)::.,,,t „i)fi.,:),t,,,),,:rittit:aa:uttiamisaustr),r,i; tem that he lest hie gun and t)adige.
su2111,01(10101%)%.iiul)lo ii,, is.::,ii ii.i ilfhii•mi74.1,,giltlAmill ::t; ri:,,1:higt f:i.1",:iitaYS "r " f"". Wil.k‘. "ii A ..` Richard:eat, auto dealer (If
--
public (lila-1,m. ultIO) 1,,d,h,,,k. 'Fix . (site:vied a $9041
that IN SIIIIply il 111,1) I/I OW 61.1t-klq it '../i/.' instarluI's il/aY I"' JU'41fi'd. dcht I.,%\ 1..1 IIIII1 by 21 of lie. friends,
And, as bald statislets Noyes It IN Enr"/CI. Y.'W u/ "HI' I. 01101"111 explaining ''1 doted like to see
imiatssible id hitt. I i 1; .,• II/ 11110{I• daily.
i turviit i•xpenrlitiai .. 1.',it, if 
I they see me"
tla ni dodging around corners when
enough 111,int ,:, li. 1:1,, , ti, in13' ft,I










lktii.,..iett.li,n,.tols,tta•iii ‘1,1,1:tillibiii,,,,eis NI'A I!'" 'I'. % ' 
ii 1'
i'' ti'''
.\!. ,•Ioi \It II, ,1, ,. li, v , il .11, )1 • 11010 IA A \VI II 'A WI ti I .,I1 "11\1)kI,S,.11. "1" ": ''''," , iiii,,,,.. i... I t 'i j" ' "
I' 1 , 1 1;, ', `4i 
H. it Coo',
Th. st: atit ntlees timel-
ine at Clinton Tuesday were Nies,
dans Car] .14,1111',111. Ralph
Harold White. Is D. Ostli, Ranelal
Mt All dt r and Het Itert lIttse t II
Nlis and NB:, Jot, St l'
rowdy Ntt Nits Jacl:
V11.1.l. Sunday
me :As of Mr. :mei Mrs. 0. D. Cooi.
and tinily
Jr.. hail as
. .t : guest.
td t •
NIr. and Nlt t Wilkerson and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Jane
WiLset,ttli ss:el•e• Sunday geiests
Mr Mrs. N. F. Wilkeison.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
a.
III •••1 V\ 11 1
I IS,
.11 i, 11, \ ", I 1 ,
',I in .11 .11 I., 
41.0. It u.il Oh .4111111 ii
1.01111,1.. 1 .11, I.. .61141
WI. 11/ IV %NW 1,0 I.' ` .1111! r-,
11,--
A of norm .1 afel% s -is
ten tiai tentle I, I, .i1 It\
(.1 ,1114,4' 1 ,1 An114.1111 ,11.• "I1,1\% (/(,'T
11111',I{ 12 I. I Ili liti1 i-al titers
I •
ENON NEWS
aves lel, .1 and it1,1.111,1 1)y (1 1 1






NIL- ,1 t , I ! !i
!Ill.` %VV./111.410, I
lir and NB • E 1' It.. n. tit
,.nos, 1\1,1
NI 1S Ile11..11 . 11..1111111. 11a tillul
Ii.i11111.11alit spent Sunday with
MI and N1rs C Hot hell-
Mis E l'arrtslt spent Stitur-
this and Sunday in Ws'att,
Parrish drits'et os•er Stindits' tend
lied
tilt s (It vine, Steptienson :trend





be int Ha et.lt tisti
retire, our debt. Just us we paid
most of the World War det.t
tweets 1920 and 1930. That 1,
that we have to get rid of artily de
punitive restrictions on business -
so that business may go to work and
put thty . unemployed to work. A
national income of $90,000.000,000
or $100,000,000,000 must be attain-
ed if we are to provide for todaY's
gigantic expenditures without dc 
tilt,.Herbed( Howe-hl att,-nd"I th, Sir. and Mrs. Wester Clark were stroying our standard of livnig.
Ladies' Aid and Missionary SocietY I Mr: and Ms, Henry Fitadi and tam- We can't dodge the issue and
• Wednesday at the Isonse of ily. pass the buck any longer. We can't
arle• I Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Foster make this country secure until we
NIL Hattie Elatt spent Friday Malray last week were. Mrs. Ada have fixed, long-view policy and
tft, reette V. MI M..SdaMeti Glen Finch, Mrs. John Kindred, Miss a definite plan for paying bills
• • Ella Dillon. jEtta and Rossa Smith. Mr. Talar
land Jean Smith. Mr. Robert Law- Giving is true having.-- Spur-
geon.ROPER COMMUNITY
/ I: I! r, pilN.“•(1
tII. i noon at her home east of Hie t.
man. Mrs. Royster had Imen ail it.
%alai for quite a long while. A A vt.ttY Id -Idtut el, It,
- me in country-curing hiteIt ti go number of friends and ri la-
been developed by the Agricullt.lives from this community alt e nded
Engineering Develtipmenther funetal and but nil at Hickman
,id the TVA. says M. M Johns.Monday: aftt:rnoon.
her 'Agricultural Extension Rural El, t
m„. N/(,tutueat ion (-ngineer.
I Good quality country hanis. t'siaturday.
mt, I) I) na).i. Rnri mrs (. t formerly required one to IL:.
\Vt., linian ;del children :seem Sat- . Years t” rule. are 
nutty
ft:hay night with the fornier's clau- 'seven wl'eks with "a dectrie
...I • r. Mrs. Joe Atwill.
cabinet. The cabinet, a slim
s 21 x 30 x 311 Inches. con-
t. B. Ferrell of Huffman. Ark..
tams it 200-watt light bulb. set in
at Sunday with his mother, Ms.
a flue and regulated by a thernso-
stat. This size box will liolcl from
14-13 hams depending upon their
size.
Thy only cost of operation i for
electric curl% :it used by the 2011. 
wattlamp to maintain the requirtd
temperature. The temperature of
the room in which the cabinet s
located will have an influence up, n
the amount of current to vary fro
100 to 250 k, w. h. in a seve
weeks period.
It is recommended (Eat hams be
given a salt or salt-sugar cure ac-
cording to an approved formula at
a temperature of 35-40 degrees'
F. for 3-4 weeks prior to aging.'
They may or may not by smoked,l
as preferred. Hams should be hung'
in the cabinet an they will not I
touch each other or the cabinet .
TWO or three days should I
taken to gradually bring the t •t,
porature in the cabinet to 110 de-
grees: then alternate the current
on and off at intervals of 12 hours
for the first week. After the fosd
week. temperature: may rut
110 degree,. If hams t, nil to si •
it indicates heat is I eine applied I
t-o rapidly and current should be I
disconnected intermittently for a I
hew days.
For further information (-II build- I
dig and operating meat aging 
t•
inets, Johns urges those inter, I
to consult their county agricultu:
al agent
A message hits been it tt
relatives of the death of NI
II Callahan in Lakeland. I
Funeral and Initial were held
%tondos:
its 11 NI, Myillt Ilastings.
NB, Fosiet Malray, Mu Ntaleelni
l'att,rain. Mts, Virgil Patti.rson.
l'atterson and Mrs. Men-
a Milner attended the Obion
County Fair at Union City Wednes-
i d:ay.
I Mn,Carmel C.tt t,t I i visiting
. his parents, N11 and Nit (ills Can-
lluiel l'otts is on the sisli list.
The Sunday aftreniton guests of
Will Fields and Mr. Fields.
Drew Lein. Elvis Leip and Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Leip and baby
:.- isited the former's sister, Mrs. Ves-
tt•I !SHIT:: and family near FIIII0r1
Patsy Jewel Harrison spent
the week end with her grandpar-
, tits, Mr. and Mrs. %V. H. Brasfield.
Mr, and Mrs. Cledge Owens, Miss
Alice Atwill and Howard Owens
e isited Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Scott
'mar Midway Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Workman
',Id children and Mrs. Effie Davis
visited Mr. and Mrs. Clem Atwill
'4.ontiny.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Atwill and
t laughter 11:1VC ntturned to their
14111. in Chicago.
Mr. mei Mts. W. H. Harris and
hileiren spe nil Sunda with Mrs.
t1.1111,4ols parents, Mr. and Mrs. 'N.
N Brasfield.
Nlas Brialley i.- visite
:1 1 Ss 1 1, relay
t v it:. .Ittit Atv,ill at the Ful-
l. r
Littuts Bellow is visitittg her
Mrs. Berry Threlkeld itt
r Moue nu ter Fulton this weeds
Rush Cr,-, Nlissionar, So.
ety he ld a g at the thenti.
s,st Thursday fen the purpose: ea
:use:on/Mg a new society to be
t• di et: bm Women', Sockty
it 1,11.01 SerViCe 10 11.(Plac
e the
V.'sman's Nly.sittnary Society. °Hi-
s is ttf orgamation are as
I'resident. Mrs Paul Da-
ieresitlemt. Mr,. Donald
Nhiltrs ; secret:11y, Mrs. Sue Brans-
treasurer. NIrs John Culber-
son: secretary Christian Social Re
lateens arse' local church work. NIrs
Harry Sulk-It: Supt. children's di-
vision. Mrs. Edwin Mayfield: Supt
Young People's division. Miss Ally.,
I Atwill The effisers were elected as
rence and children of McKenzie,
Ti-run,, and Howard Lawrence of
i llinkledalts Tenn
ttlull Itl 'Si I11511 l's
I htj \ 1 I:1\1. II ‘`.1`.
GET READY TO
PAY TIIE BILLS
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
ttleetrving
Cold alit/tar is not far off and now is the lime
to gel ready. Ilave your bins filled tuith our
good, heal giving coal and be ready for the cold
(ham Odell are coming. Prices may advance
WNW. Call .;1 and gel it with real service.
BMW. 
CITY COAL COMPANY




Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
As the armament program swings
into gear, the biggest question fat
ing this country is. "Where are v.
going to get the money?"
The expenditures which have-
lately 
dwarf anything in our history.
been authorized or considerl
Get Ready For The
BAD WEATHER AHEAD!
Take care of the health of your family. Have those shoes repaired now, be-
fore bad weather sets in. We delight in making SHOES LOOK LIKE
NEW, and our customers like WORK DONE THE FACTORY WAY.
Better get out those old shoes today, and let us put them in first class condi-
tion, for real wear and comfort.
Walk In Real Comfort
THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT IN
RUBBER HEELS
IN 11%1 It 11111111 1 I %It,
8 Exclusive Features




I.h e Resilient Cushionin:
t'orreets Foot Postuse
5 Eliminates Foot Straits
6 Longest Wearing Heel on the
Market
Give' Greater Walking Ease









BAPTIST W. M. V. 
Imo& a talk and expressed his
The Baptist W111111111.:4 Missionary 
.sPPreeiatiint for the vooperation of
the W. M U. during his ministry In
Union met in regular session at
2:30 o'clock Monday afternoon at 
t'utton Roe. Fuller's talk was touch
d.
The ehurch. Fifty three were 
pre. appreciate 
Mrs. George Winter, Sr.. RUM, all
sent. After the opening song Mrs.,
,inspiring Bible study, the theme of
It R. Allen led in prayer
Thr iii whieh 
wits "Our Croat High Priest"
presided over the nweling and. 11Sii 
n g itebreW 11-8 for the basis or
it was the last meeting of the W, 
her message. Mrs. Dim Horton wau
• U. year, ma business was dis. 
then asked to offer prayer, "thank-
cussod. Electlon of officers for the ing 
God for Jesus, our Great 111115
commit year was announced. The 
Priest." Mrs, Carl Hastings was in
president, Mrs. Taylor, who is charge of the program, 
the topic
capable and consecrated In her being "To the Jew 
First." Mrs.
work and beloved by all Ole mem- ,llastings, briefly 
but (Hurons)!ly.
bees, was unanimously elected to gave a 
fine message, which was
evntintie in her office. 'instructive tins' 
inspiring to all.
1 The meeting Was elOSed With
Other officers elected were Mrs. prayer by Rev. Fuller
Hugh Rushton, first vice president:
Mrs. M. F. DeMyer, second vice'LOWE-NEWpoRT
president: Mrs J. C. Sulu. third, Miss 'ratline Newton and L. Al -
Vice president; Mrs. F.. If. Knighton, ,son ',owe Jr., both of near Paducah
secretary and treasurer: Mrs. were married in Fulton Saturday
Frances Wiley, pianist: Nolte Marie' at eight 
n.clock. Attoidatd.
Mooneyham, corresponding secres. Miss mart" sue Downs and Paul
ta ry and historian: Mrs. Kenn,
Lowe. Y. W. A. leader: Mrs. Wade 
,Bichon.
ti Mrs. Lowe is the daughter of Mr.
1"th• G. A leader: Mrs' Ph1"4/' and Mrs. B. W. 
Newport. while the
Humphries. Junior G A' leader;gri lull IS tht. ef Mr, and Mrs.
William Scott. R. A. leader; Mrs L. A. LOWe Both are graduates of
Leon Hutchens. Sunbeam leader. 'the Renlland 11'0 sehoel and he is
During the business session the :in empleye of the 
Illinois Centtal
president announced that II'Rsdread 
shops. padiissis
nual Woman's Missienary Union of
the Southwesti•rn Region will be ALLEY-MEEKS ENGAGEMENT
held at the Immanuel Ilaptist ANNOUNCEMENT
Church in Paducah on Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Grey Meek-,
Oetolwr D. beginning at In o'clock of Picki-ns. have announced
Mrs Taylor ureed as many as pi s- the engagement of their daughter.
sad.. to attend this in. eting. Audrey Grey Meeks. to George
the els,- f Ps• es, se,- Lents Alley. Jr. if Mer111411S. suit
1.vazwazikiHmuyskKam.:wwwzkvAA.kamtastiaitifiw
YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS CLUB
-presents---
FULTON'S NEWEST AND BIGGEST
VIEWS REEL
Showing news and views of Fulton, includine•
scenes taken at the Ken.-Tenn. Exposition, the
Old Car Derby, Cowboy Show, Carnival,
Dairy and Poultry Shows, and winners of the
various events: also views of local people on




l'ULTON COUNTY NI.‘s, I I oN KUNTU('Kl
of Usorgs Alley, Sr., ,,1 I-u It
Thu brldr-elect ti .1 1,:.1‘111•III'd
fornt Pickens High School gii,1
met Junior Ci1iiege 1111,1 tutu' is ro “I
oho ror two (or.
olorty u,f )"totoo. I a gr.t,lo.o.• of
Fulton 111.11 Selig', 1 a itt t-i ettioloy•
\sill! the Mewl d'. whoksaik.
n1mEa,utt,04.
„,ii I„, Lit the
lamas of the hi idu el, et'. parents
the middle of Ocii.bdr
-.•
At the s-,11.-hision ol •I
111,11S PC111111111 a 1.10t•IUldt supper
was enjoyed. A social hour follow-
ed and gi11111•4 11111.1 l'OlIttht/1 were
Forty•eight were present.
P.
lovely fall Rows . wet,- used
CI.1.111 NIEETINti
Mrs swat, Mitre Niel hoStvss to ic is 
mi.,\RTMENT
F'i• 
'ilec .ii at ing the r ooms
the Palestine llomentakers Club al HAS PARTY
our tables it CI P tot llIgI.,1 f-,
her M watte west of to -is Friday after- Menthe's et 111.. 
Junior Depart- the guests and iit the end of th.
noon, Sept. Mt. The meeting was then he t of t Fos! Methodist 
Sun- games MI's. Ronald Jones. high I, , 1 i si , nu 
s 41 I (it.% in
CLIIIVit to order by tile pi•voident. day School et, t,..,,I ,i patty 
Tus.s• still t', V'as a" "'Ilea It, as Pr"' g;,:1-:::::.-.;!-.,,,I.,-::--;,„,,- ;„-,-: ,.
--,L---;.P:‘
Which the , day 111011 :.1 lit, 111111.11, With 20 
Mrs. E. L. Cooke, second high, ia• s'11:1;t•h'i"
ipti. •I•i•:::: ''' ••• ..c.'“.". "...."*.v.
Mt g. Hoy Hard. after and 
mi, ..el. .)1•110011... Grytner Orchard.
club sang "God Bless America." 'child, tql Illt, ntImg. Donald 
Hall eeived handkerchiefs,
, w,,,.,, bingo, up.ausgiriDts...invv7 :1k:it:Iv.' rj,,,isiveuitt'd ilill ituvr _.1.,, reliabh,, aouplikti
apart-
The secretary called the roll was iii vilarg,' of the 
prograist and Robttrt Durross, it tuber at bridge 
•
which was answered by each one '.ieveral interesting contest
stating one of the moss impoi tant enios ed Pi 1,..  ss ere aw ai ded 
to MI's.
marv I,,.,, ii,,\,. m,,,y IWO, ss„ grape juice punch to the 
guests 1:::.. 4.11,i1,11::::,, :I nnItairgt;mil-k 
formic,,
sink, bath and garage. 511.1 L. Ilegc
'.t,-('all 3:.:i ut %IT Patti Ilu,hart
were filed wills the VW,' 1)1'4'514h -tit. ‘,111 at the slow oi ins i.G. il g 
it the Fulton Counts News.
'11i. Isalii . .S1 i
MrS. LC 11011111111 Drynialv. Th.- reg1S- orrit,I., and t,,:tri,.., . 'I ' I BR s %LE- L0111 Illre Nliite-




.ie li11111 I'l'I'''.1, 14'11011 0.1k1...
• oal.S. •Alleht iarli \\ ell. ,..17•• •J '.' N. 1 . 1,11. u.' 1.14 4' 1.41111.11 Itertord Calves, 5Dr. J. L. Joh„ Hr., ‘, ., I AIIIII,.I Il tivIII,Ii•Ii .i1
Mrs. Bard for the annual meeting n„gg
consists of Mrs. Fred Brady. Mrs p„s.,;,. Mrs, iii,‘,.a, .:1 .,4 
uki Mr C..11.1 Lett.. '''' ‘',.. I SIdte 
months old, all registered. (Inc
Leslie Nugent and Mrs. A. M 
• • Line. Mr, y NI ‘. , I, ,, s. , ,„ mar utter toqtrr. c 
r. . . . . . .11 111111 Thark-
Browder. Saxton, pastor.
moot, Imo R.,,...trit,telei
Mrs. George I • er, lOresiden, Tents., Pi1011e 3311.
The major project "Style Trends"
was given by Mrs. George Douala)
and Mrs. Bard. An important fact
 it
\I's. thigh limn, .. len .,,, 511 - T
A Ilarliain and NI's" Statist Not t'itele, kis ill, Glos. Nioor,.1 I I \\ Olio 11,.[10.t 
:11111 Mt
Isiah I ''ii ,'. stubs 1:,,,,l' ',1, it ill go to SIIII,I, 1,‘ I. ,,,,.11 
I. I I,.. it ., , 1,,,,I d
Itslier Kilkland. \\' P \ I ibis e a -id 51,!. ,I.s-is Ilisisoi, , i She Me• ,i. ,• I... 1.si isiiii, is id, a
ittenitiilti.i., 511-.. \\ II l t,kkt It • . IAN ;11,1 Mu- 1.•,t - ,.1 , 1, , . ,i 1 ,. ti 1.1,.1 11.. ,i1
1 Mrs. J. E. 'llsiiii.- sii and S1.-• distil, t lisinss, i. li i'. I, I i, ;Ili 
..,II, •
. I IIIIdil,I, I.t i 41,111,
'tug " lit it li,"‘ II, . t, 1 g Al •. , il I. , i t•,111t., 'eon, m i ., 
psi ,
ii•ii 1,01,,.\ . Ali . I..-,,,1 Heist's .i11.1
511iS II 11 11111 li; IltiSl'ESS 1, „ s ,
4,41• 1111114 . .1“11,. • \5 , 
II Il.iIIII'd il , il
NI"' II II Illtsg %vas host.•tes 1contoolt,. t,,, II,,, ',op , I Nits.
Wednesday night at lier hems. 0.1 1.,,,,,,,,,,g ,i. ,, . .. I . .1 ..,.i. .. .,,.. if
Cedar street, \i. hen :-ili, 1.11t4.1131111'll . somi, , „,,,,,, I 1,, ,.,,, w, ,1 hi, „It!
4 „Ith a hi-lug l'arlY. A shut WIN' Of ,.„,1,0,,i,
things necessary for pits:Nicol life
and livalth. The president gave a
report oti the recent advisory
council meeting. Leaders' repot tif
'1•1:ornpson. Home Demonstration
Agent.
.0 Ir l'NION PRESBYTERIAN
ss: . MISSIONARY SOCIETY
! The Presbyterian Missionsry So-
N1 • B II I, ill,,.the , \. •
I t 11.•
ney, Nlaitha Jean Shelby and Fit 
. „_
gene l'igue. 1..11/1F,-;
lest cream and coot, 1, 0 55 .•re NI ET MI IN
\ d' \‘' 1' 1
MI 1 ,
IA'OMAN'S SOCIETY OF !over III1' I '
brought out about fall er.thes was CHRISTIAN SERVICE 
.1t.1..,•1 the
that while France leis semi! influ- nu, first general meeting 
of tho 111's G I. Psid s it.
,..ns, on fashion ch. American in. WO1111111'S Society et Christian 5: r- After reports fruit 
al list • cern -
Ilitence pretlominates. The "minor Viet' Was held at the n1First ,1
, 1,, t,,,,
project, the Planting of Fall Bulbs, dist Church 111oliclay afternoon 
with
was itt‘'ell bY Mrs. Gussie 13rowdcr, a 
good Ohms-lance. Mrs. Warren If.•fresl,men,s see I . served alit 1.
1)uring the reeteation hour the Graham. president. \vas in charge Of the social hour,
tel use s/l.% f1.111 1 nna cookies the meeting.
lo the fello\\ 51rs A. M Brow_ 
The meeting WaS Opened V Oh it
der, Mrs Rut Bard, Mrs GlISS1'• JeSIIS, I 
Promise," for FAST FI'LTON P T \
Browder, !sirs it csidweh I. m rs, dowed with prayer by !sirs. .1. 
li IN FIRST MEETING
COS Don, 'lio. Mrs Leiglinion Drys- Felts.Reports were given by 
th, Th.• East Fulton 
Parent-l'eliclo
Iii,'. Mrs. Leslie Nugent, ?sirs. secretary and treasurer 4111t1 
,'" As:•oulalion th, fit 't 111e'
it 'Chard y, 1\1s-s. Lewis Thomp.. Graham 
announced that th.• thhh, 1115 of tile year T1.11.tili:iy aft, 
moon
S". Mrs, Ed MrS. liar', study courses 
would begin the see- Id 231! at Terrs-Norinan 
1,..
sp,,on, Mrs. Morgan Davidson, Mrs. 
end Monday in ()ctolier at the building. 
Thirteen rit,•,
and one IleW member it ere 1.vey Pewitt. Mrs. Homer Weather- s.-Iturch.
An antaiumement was also imide sent'Fred Brady and Mrs. Catherine 
• • s
of the first Conference Chaplet Mr,- rve,in
meeting to be held in Jackson on In (l'arge or the t.",""
Wednesday, October 9, and all and a membership 
co.-
members were urgid to attend, -
The program chairman, Mrs.
Louis Weaks, then rend the call 1.
1ciety of Union church net Wednes- 
worship and presented Mrs. E. P
: Grymes who gay,. a solo, "Oh.
day. Sept. IS, in an all day session
at the rhomieno, f Mrs, CChriarliBeurIlitli; 
Master, Let Me Walk Willi Thee."
Mrs. Weaks read the scriptur, . 2
Carinthians 8:1-5. ;old Mrs. Jess
:is., the meeting wit 
''
a book re-, m,..n
1 
gave the Meditation. A
Kingdom Come." The progii;:tim,
‘1%via:,''f171.,t‘'s.-ed with prayer by Mrs. P. R
"Activity told Zeal," seas
continued with a song, "
Heart," followed \\nth 
Bmford.
Mrs Lucy- Burnett. The scriptur.i• 
Rev. W. 11. Saxon, pastor, gavo
brief message on "The Woman's
lesson, taken from Daniel 12:3.
Proverbs 11:30 and Jelin 1:35-44. 
Need in Christian Service," and
presided in the installation of off-
was given by Mrs. J. C. Lawson and
leers. elected at the charter meeting
Mrs. Malcolm Inman led in prayer.
The entire group then sang "Throw ,‘ast
1 Out the Life Line. BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
• Mrs. Lucy Burnett, assisted bY
s. C. R. Burnett, g ava‘ an inte r- 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Babb, Hick-
tilt 
'
esting discussien ''Thu' 
G.t 
it man. Route 4, annbunee the irtbh
Commission & Enlisliment fer c't a bu'rn
23, in the Fulton Hospital.
1 vice," followed by a song "You
i Win the One Next to You." sung
r4,1.rffirsve1=-.0:ra.r41=fiTTIMMErartrET 
WOOD:MAN CIRC- LE
by Mrs. C. R. Burnett. 
 WILL
GO TO SHILOH
A business session was then h'eld
and Mrs. Elbert Bonclurant us'.,• 
Officers and drill team member•
appointed as a delegate to Presis
tery. In conclusion the Ways!
Prayer was repeated.
The Ladies Aid opened
ing with every one singing 1. •
and Help Each Other." Mrs. Eli-.
Bondurant gave the devoties,,
Luke 11:1-5. During the busirs.
session the minutes were read
the secretary. Miss Clarice Bond..
rant, and the treausrer rep,..•
was given by Mrs. Tom Belles.
Mrs. J. C Lawson resigned a.: ei
ident and Mrs. J. B. Inmsli
elected to that office. The re,.
was dismissed with prayer.
ORPHEUM PROGRAM
Admission ioc To All
FRIDAY
'it Could Happen To You'





Last Chapter "Fighting Kit Carson" and Short,:
----SUNDAY and MONDAY
'Young Mr. Lincoln'
with Henry Fonda and Marjorie Weaver
Metro News and Comedy
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
"Girl From Rio"
with Morita, the girl from Hawiia
Also SHORTS
Thursday and Friday, October 3-1
"Fami▪ ly Next Door




Mrs. Roger Mulford was host, .
to the Thursday night bridge clis
last week at her home on Cent's
Avenue, entertaining three tall'
of members. At the end of t'
games Miss Betty Norris held hi,'
score and her prize was a I
plate. Mrs. Bill Seath, winner
bridge-bingo, was given ashttse.
Mrs. Mulford served a sandwi. •
plate and cold drinks.
SOUTH FULTON P. T. A.
HAS MEETING
The South Fulton Parent-Tea, 1,
ers Association met at the sae.
building Tuesday night at 6S
o'clock in the regular month..
meeting. Mrs. Leon Hutchens, pr.
'dent, conducted the business st
sinn, during which time the seer
Wry, Mrs, I M. Jones, and th
treasurer, Mrs. Karl Kimberl--
made their regular reports.
Mrs. Hutchens announced ti!
following committee chairmen 1--
the year: Membership. Mrs. Ells
Lowery: program. Miss Sarah Pi-
le; publicity. Mrs. Howard Strains
finance, Mrs. William Smith an I
rawAv - svriltaAv
Covered Wagon Trail:,
with JACK RANDA1 I.
SERIAL - CoNIIEDA
SATURD.11 NIC.111 PRI.V1 1:
SI ND 1,1 N1HNDtt
KING I Ittos111
"l'hc Star Maker'
TUES. - DED. - T111 RS.
Double Feature




























sHALL • EALPH BELLAMY
I Guaranteed-Sale
•GUARANTEED-to start Saturday morning.
•Gl..IRANTEED-to end Saturday night.
•GUARANTEED-to be outstanding ralue.






tAtra fine quality unbleached domestic
with a 01/Zerl uses. Full 36-inch width.
Our regular 9c quality.
1111 DRI
Sal 1:111 SI 11001.
SHOES
'1.00
Black or brown high shoes, sizes 8 to
Heavy composition soles, soft leather
uppers. A real buy,
We reserve the right to limit quantities
41?
LAKE Grant & Co. FULTONKENTUCKY
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